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COMUSAFE visits 86th AW, emphasizes accountability
by Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe commander,
Chief Master Sgt. David Williamson,
USAFE command chief, and their
spouses visited the Airmen of the
86th Airlift Wing June 15 to see ﬁrsthand the different capabilities the unit
brings to the ﬁght.
“You do phenomenal work,”
General Welsh said to the Airmen
during an all-call. “In many ways,
Ramstein is the backbone of what we
do in USAFE. Each of you is critically
important.”
The visit gave General Welsh and
Chief Williamson the opportunity to
hear how the Airmen of the 86th AW
work to support contingency operations and build strong bonds in Europe
and around the world.
Though the group is familiar with
See VISIT, Page 3
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Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, speaks to Airmen during a commander’s call. This visit gave General
Welsh and Chief Master Sgt. David Williamson, USAFE command chief, the opportunity to see how the Airmen of the 86th AW
support contingency operations and build strong partnerships in Europe and around the world.

Soldiers run to celebrate Army’s birthday
Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

S
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Happy Birthday, Army

LIFESTYLES

NEWS

NEWS

From left, Maj. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, commanding general of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, Pvt. Jazmine King, a human resources specialist with the 21st TSC
and the youngest Soldier in the command at 18 years old, Col. Sharon Duffy, the deputy
commanding officer for the 21st TSC, and Command Sgt. Maj. Clifton Lewis, the 21st TSC
Special Troop Battalion command sergeant major, cut the Army birthday cake during the
21st TSC celebration of the U.S. Army’s 236th birthday June 14 on Panzer Parade Field in
Kaiserslautern.

USAFE, NATO bands rock
German city, Pages 6 & 7

oldiers at U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern celebrated the
Army’s 236th birthday with an
early morning motivational run
at Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
More than 1,000 Soldiers from
the garrison’s tenant units took part
in the June 10 event, led by the
garrison’s senior noncommissioned
ofﬁcer, Command Sgt. Maj. Richard
Jessup.
“It doesn’t get any better than this.
The sun is shining and the troops are
motivated,” Command Sergeant Major
Jessup said. “This is part of a great
Army tradition.”
Brig. Gen. Jimmy Jaye Wells, commanding general of the 7th Civil

US Army Soldier Show,
Page 9

Otterberg celebrates
spring fest, Page 19

Support Command, motivated the
troops in front of the formation. Then
came the call: “Double Time!”
Ranks of Soldiers responded with
yells. The formation swelled with
energy, thousands of sneakers pounded asphalt, hands clapped and NCOs
began to sing.
On June 14, 1775, as colonial
America faced war with Britain,
representatives of the original 13
colonies in the Continental Congress
established the Army. The spirit
of those ﬁrst Soldiers were voiced
through traditional running cadences,
sergeants shouting themselves hoarse
as sweating troops echoed their calls.
The formation snaked for nearly
a mile through German pines, colSee BIRTHDAY, Page 2
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BIRTHDAY, from Page 1

ored flags marking each unit’s position. At times,
Soldiers would burst from the formation, grab their
unit’s guidon and sprint circles around their comrades, yelling to motivate others.
Not everyone had seen such a birthday celebration. For Pvt. Jeremy Yavener, a patriot missile
operator from Delta Battery, 5th Battalion, 7th Air
Defense Artillery, the run marked his first time celebrating an Army birthday.
Fresh from initial Army training, the long run
posed little trouble for Private Yavener. His first
sergeant and other NCOs told him it would be
long, but motivating. Amid the excitement, Private
Yavener said he felt proud to be among fellow
Soldiers.
“It says a lot about how Soldiers feel about
our country and about the Army. There’s a lot of
cohesion,” he said. “It’s a happy environment.”
But not everyone on the run was a Soldier. Tech.
Sgt. James Hodgman, an NCO from U.S. Air Forces
in Europe, was the exception. He pointed out that
the Air Force was part of the Army until 1947.
“Running with the Army today gives me an
opportunity to honor our history and theirs, as well
and to pay tribute to all the Army has done,” said
Sergeant Hodgman, whose blue running shorts
stood out among ranks of black and gray-clad
Soldiers.
Not everyone was there to run. Four Army
medics went along in case anyone sustained an
injury. One of them, Sgt. Kyle Andrews, from the
Kleber Health Clinic, said medics routinely support
such functions. Sergeant Andrews, who deployed in

More than 1,000 Soldiers stationed in Kaiserslautern took part in a June 10 run at Rhine Ordnance Barracks to commemorate the
birthday of the U.S. Army.

2004 with the 101st Airborne Division to Baghdad,
said he’s seen everything from sprained ankles to
cardiac arrest on similar runs. Fortunately, he and his
fellow medics were not needed during this birthday
run.
“We’re here to support and we’re celebrating
the Army birthday too,” he said. “It’s a great thing
overall.”
Not everyone who took part will be in
Kaiserslautern next year to celebrate. After three

years supporting Soldiers in Kaiserslautern,
Command Sergeant Major Jessup, who celebrated
his first Army birthday run 24 years ago at Fort
Bragg, N.C., will depart the garrison soon for his
next assignment.
“To celebrate the Army birthday, whether it’s
my first or final year here, is a great thing to do,”
he said. “It’s us thanking the Army and thanking
the troops — a day of recognition for our nation’s
finest.”

VAO opens doors in preparation for local elections
by Staff Sgt. Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Ramstein Voting Assistance
Office has recently opened its doors
to help assist U.S. service members
and civilians living in the local area
with registering for elections.
Those interested and needing assistance can walk into the VAO located
inside the finance building inside the
same office as satellite housing.
“This program is for all overseas
locations and allows us to enable
military members, spouses and civilians to vote in their local and nation-

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

al elections,” said
Master Sgt. Yann
Martin, a Ramstein
voting assistance
officer.
Sergeant Martin
said every unit
should have a voting assistance program. If not, they should contact the
installation voting assistance office to
get it started.
“The next presidential election is
November 2012,” Sergeant Martin
said. “We recommend you check out
www.fvap.gov for the latest on elecincluding insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

tion dates. That
website also has
links to each state’s
election website
where you can find
information
on
local and state elections.”
According to the
Federal Voting Assistance Program
website, users should register at least
three months prior to any election to
ensure they receive a ballot in time to
vote and return it to be counted.
“Your vote is your voice. You can
write 100 letters to your elected offi-

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
• Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

cials but if you aren’t a registered
voter, your words will not carry nearly
as much weight,” Sergeant Martin
said.
The VAO is open from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Monday through Friday, except
on German and American federal
holidays.
To set up an appointment with the
VAO or to get more information about
starting a voting assistance program,
contact the VAO at vote@ramstein.
af.mil or call them at 480-VOTE
(8683). To find out more information
about the program, visit www.FVAP.
gov.
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VISIT, from Page 1

the base due to their residence here, the day marked
the first official visit since the general assumed command on Dec. 13, 2010.
“It’s a pleasure to live on this base,” the general
said. “You guys are great. Thanks for taking care of
our Airmen and their families.”
As part of the day’s events, General Welsh and
Chief Williamson were immersed in many missions
of the 86th AW, including showcasing the satellite
communications capabilities, the vital wounded
warrior mission at the Contingency Aeromedical
Staging Facility, and the critical deployment
throughput that occurs at the newly completed Joint
Mobility Processing Center.
“It was amazing to see General Welsh up close,”
said Senior Airman Matthew Lancaster, 86th
Medical Support Squadron medical maintainer, one
of 14 Airmen selected to have lunch with General
Welsh and Chief Williamson. “It was an honor to
openly discuss our concerns and have our questions
answered first hand.”
Meanwhile, Betty Welsh, General Welsh’s
wife; Debbie Mueller, wife of Lt. Gen. Stephen
P. Mueller, USAFE vice commander; and Mary
Williamson, Chief Williamson’s wife; visited with
other wing members to showcase new programs
geared at taking care of Airmen and their families.
From the Airman and Family Readiness Center’s
newest cultural immersion tours to the new gym at
the Ramstein Intermediate School, the spouses got a
feel for how hard the wing works to enhance quality
of life for the entire KMC.
The immersion came to an end with an all-call
where General Welsh and Chief Williamson not
only thanked wing personnel for their every day
service, but also offered some perspective on their
expectations, their personal principles and experiences throughout their career.
General Welsh spoke about pride — the pride
he has in his grandfather, in his father, in himself
and his son. He challenged Airmen to take pride in
everything they do.
“If you’re not proud of who you are and what

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tyrona Lawson

Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, and Chief Master Sgt. David Williamson, USAFE command chief,
speak with Airmen during lunch at the Rheinland Inn June 15 on Ramstein as part of their immersion with the 86th Airlift Wing.
The day was the first official visit since the general assumed command of USAFE.

you represent, you don’t count for much in this
business,” General Welsh said. “People plus pride
equals performance.”
He continued to tell a story of a staff sergeant
from Kunsan Air Base, Korea. The staff sergeant
needed to get an assignment to the states, and he
needed it quickly. He was fighting for custody of
his daughter and needed to be in court in two days.
“Why didn’t I know earlier that he had a daughter?” the general asked the audience. “Because I
never asked him. Every Airman has a story. If you
don’t know the stories, you can’t lead the Airmen.”
Chief Williamson talked to Airmen on accountability and standards, and he expressed his excitement to work alongside a new group of
Airmen.
“Accountability starts with each and
every one of us,” Chief Williamson

said. “Hold yourself, your peers and your superiors
accountable.”
The chief expressed his appreciation and approval of the Airmen in the 86th AW.
“As we visited the 86th AW, we were very
impressed. You are a very diverse wing,” Chief
Williamson said. “The dedication and pride that I
have seen is absolutely something special. Thank
you for being my wingman.”
General Welsh closed the all-call with a message
to the 86th AW.
“You’re ensuring freedom’s future, and you’re
doing it every day,” General Welsh said. “It’s good
to wear the uniform with you.”

TISSOT PRS 516

A UTOMATIC C HRONOGRAPH V ALJOUX
chosen by Nicky Hayden – MotoGP Racer

Sporty vintage timepiece with a robust
316L stainless steel case, scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
and water resistance up to 100m/330ft.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba

Betty Welsh (middle), wife of Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, and Mary Williamson
(right), wife of Chief Master Sgt. David W. Williamson, USAFE command chief, speaks with volunteer Senior Airman
Alysia Vasquez about Club 7 operations as part of their official immersion with the 86th Airlift Wing. Though the
spouses are familiar with the base due to their residence here, this visit offered the unique opportunity to see new
programs geared at taking care of Airmen and their families and meet the individuals that make it all happen.
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assault after the Soldier
and spouse were
involved in multiple
verbal altercations that
turned physical.
5:52 p.m.: An
assault was reported on Vogelweh.
Investigation revealed
three individuals were involved in a
verbal altercation that turned physical.
7 p.m.: An individual reported child
abuse at the KMCC after witnessing
another person grab their child by the
ear and pull him for several feet.

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

June 7

8:31 a.m.: An individual was driving through the east gate when he
struck a concrete wall. The driver was
allegedly under the inﬂuence of muscle relaxers and pain killers.
1:10 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported near Mannheim after a
civilian’s vehicle struck a local national’s vehicle due to inattentive driving.
1:31 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Kaiserslautern. Two
Soldiers were driving Humvees, and
one Soldier misjudged the distance
when stopping at an intersection and
struck the other Humvee.
5:20 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported on autobahn A6 direction Saarbrücken after an Airman’s
vehicle struck a local national’s vehicle after an improper lane change.

June 8

4:34 a.m.: An Air Force NCO
reported an Airman for disrespecting
an NCO while in the shoppette.
11:17 a.m.: A house was broken
into in Kindsbach. Three individuals climbed to the second ﬂoor balcony, pushed the back door open and
entered the home. The subjects imme-

Closures

diately exited the location after security forces arrived. Security forces challenged the subjects, who then dropped
the property and ﬂed the scene.
5:01 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene were reported
in Kaiserslautern. A local national’s
vehicle was struck by a Soldier’s
vehicle due to improper passing. The
driver did not stop or make contact
with the local national.

June 9

4:50 p.m.: A Soldier was stopped
by security forces at the shoppette for
operating a U.S. Army Europe-plated
vehicle on canceled vehicle registration.

June 10

9:18 a.m.: A spouse reported an
assault outside of the Ramstein East
Gate. The spouse witnessed an individual physically strike another person, who was in the passenger’s seat
of a vehicle in motion.
9:30 a.m.: Security forces reported
an escort violation/failure to control a
guest on Ramstein. A civilian escorted
a guest onto base and left the individual alone while he went to the KMCC.
12:30 p.m.: A Soldier reported an

Take Note

» The KMC Housing offices will be closed
Thursday for a German holiday.
» The KMC Housing offices will be closed
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 27 for an office
function.
» The Kleber Library will be closed Thursday.
» The Landstuhl Community Club will be
closed for renovations until July 4. All weekly
and monthly events are canceled until renovations are complete.

June 11

4:06 a.m.: Polizei reported a possible drunken driver in Kaiserslautern.
5:10 a.m.: Polizei reported damage to private property in RamsteinMiesenbach after an NCO caused
damage to a kitchen door during a
verbal altercation

June 12

11:19 a.m.: A civilian reported theft
from a motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
after an unknown individual broke the
passenger’s side window of a vehicle
and took multiple items.
11:20 a.m.: An Airman was reported absent without leave. The Airman
was located and detained.
12 p.m.: A Soldier reported theft
from a motor vehicle in Otterberg
after an unknown individual
broke the dashboard and removed
items.

Response Group, Bldg. 2248.
» Lt. Col. James C. Hall, 86th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron commander, will relinquish command to Maj. Louis J. Marnell at
10 a.m. Thursday in Hangar 1 on Ramstein.
Dress is uniform of the day for military and
business casual for civilians.

Blood drive

June 13

8:38 a.m.: A theft from a motor
vehicle was reported in Otterberg after
someone entered the unsecured vehicle.
9:20 a.m.: Polizei reported an illegal license plate transfer/operating a
USAREUR-plated vehicle with canceled registration.

UCMJ Actions

» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, Uniform Code of Military
Justice, to an Airman ﬁrst class for
violation of Article 86, failure to go,
and Article 113, misbehavior of a sentinel. The commander imposed punishment of a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to an Airman ﬁrst
class for violation of Article 113, misbehavior of a sentinel. The commander imposed punishment of suspended
reduction to Airman, 45 days extra
duty and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to an Airman ﬁrst
class for violation of Article 112, drunk
on duty. The commander imposed
punishment of suspended reduction to
Airman, 30 days restriction, 30 days
extra duty and a reprimand.

AADD Statistics

June 10 — 10 volunteers, 8 calls,
23 lives potentially saved.
June 11 — 24 volunteers, 9 calls,
26 lives potentially saved.

The less mail there is sitting on the shelves, the
faster the staff will be able to move everything
and the faster the post ofﬁce will reopen to the
public. For details or volunteer opportunities,
call 480-7857.

Shoe drop off

A shoe drop off will be held from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Saturday in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center food court. New or gently used shoes will be collected and sent to an
orphanage in Kyrgyzstan, where many of the
children have never owned a single pair of
shoes. The shoe drive is being done for an Eagle
Scout Project. This project is being done completely non-proﬁt There will be a marked shoe
drop box at the Ramstein Chapel today to
Tuesday.

The 76th Airlift Squadron will sponsor a blood
drive from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center food
Health clinic notices
court on Ramstein. Donors must weigh at least
» The Kaiserslautern Health Clinic will be 110 pounds, be 17 years old and in good health.
closed today for a training holiday. The clinic For details, call Master Sgt. Steve Hellwich at
will reopen at 7 a.m. Monday.
480-5305.
» The clinic will be closed from 1 to 4 p.m.
July 15. The clinic will reopen at 7 a.m. July 18. Check mail
» The clinic will be closed Aug. 19 for an
Ramstein’s Northside Post
organizational day. The clinic will reopen at Ofﬁce is projected to relocate
nth
19.90 €//Mo
7 a.m. Aug. 22.
from its current location in Bldg.
with up to
For medical emergencies, call 112 (off post) or 426 to Bldg. 1101, the old base
32 MBit/s Download
and 2 MBit/s Upload
116 (on post). For urgent care, visit the emergen- exchange. However, due to fundcy room on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. ing issues, the date for the move
You can oandedflat
has slipped. Postal personnel are
Int. Telepiehs, USA and
Change of command
working with civil engineering
(20 countr
ed)
to all German landlines
» Lt. Col. Rhett D. Champagne will to secure a ﬁrm date for when
Canada includ
€
9
.9
3
Digital
cable
TV
also
possible!
r
fo
assume command of the 435th Air Mobility the relocation will happen. In
Squadron from Lt. Col. Charles F. Schlegel the meantime, everyone with a
Marktstr. 23, 67655 Kaiserslautern
(across McDonald’s)
during a change of command ceremony at mailbox should continue to check
Tel.:
0631-4123412
/ info@cableshop-ktown.de
9 a.m. June 28 at the 435th Contingency their mail and pick up packages.
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Col. Clark assumes
command of LRMC

Spc. Nicholas
Yoncher, a medic
with Company
B, 212th Combat
Support Hospital,
joins volunteers from U.S.
Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s
Better
Opportunities For
Single Soldiers
program to paint
a friendship
mural at Miesau
Army Depot.

by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center Public Affairs

C

ol. (Dr.) Jeffrey B. Clark
assumed command of
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center in a June 8 ceremony that
also honored the departure of Col.
(Dr.) John M. Cho.
“It is always an honor and a
privilege to command, but it’s a
very special honor and indeed a
privilege to command Landstuhl,”
Col. (Dr.) Jeffrey B. Clark,
Colonel Clark said during his cerLRMC commander
emony speech.
Colonel Clark’s previous commands include the 168th
Area Support Medical Battalion in Korea, Task Force
Medical Falcon in Kosovo, 21st Combat Support Hospital
with deployments in support of Hurricane Katrina Relief
Operations and Operation Iraqi Freedom to provide detainee
health care, and the 65th Medical Brigade/MEDDACKorea. His assignment prior to assuming command of
LRMC was as chief of Medical Corps Branch for Human
Resources Command at Fort Knox, Ky.
Colonel Clark said he is eager to assume command of
LRMC with its special mission and staff of Airmen, Sailors,
Soldiers, Marines, local nationals, civilians and volunteers.
He said his team is a group of very special people who are
focused professionals dedicated to providing the patientcentered care for all they are privileged to serve, especially
stabilization and compassionate care to wounded warriors
coming out of the fight.
“It’s just remarkable for someone who had the privilege
of wearing the uniform for 27 years. In many ways I consider it a dream come true,” the colonel said.
In assuming command from Colonel Cho, Colonel Clark
noted he had “big boots to fill” and pledged to build on the
legacy of Landstuhl that received 17 awards during Colonel
Cho’s two-year tenure, including recognition as the Top
Federal Hospital for 2010 among Department of Defense
and Veterans Affairs Medical Treatment facilities.
Colonel Cho will now serve as commander of 30th
Medical Command (Deployed Support), which provides
expeditionary theater-level medical command and control,
health service support, force health protection and medical
synchronization of assigned and attached medical forces in
support of USAREUR/7th Army or any directed global contingency operation.
LRMC, with a staff of more than 3,000 Sailors, Airmen,
Marines, Soldiers and civilians, provides medical care for
more than 245,000 U.S. military personnel and their families
within U.S. European Command. LRMC, which falls under
Europe Regional Medical Command, is the largest American
hospital outside of the U.S. and the only American College of
Surgeons verified Level II Trauma Center overseas; serves as
the evacuation and treatment center for all U.S. service members and civilians injured in Afghanistan and Iraq, as well as
service members from 48 coalition forces; and includes the
Vincenza Health Center and a total of six U.S. Army Health
Clinics in Italy, Belgium and Germany.
Landstuhl is only one of two medical facilities in the
Department of Defense verified as trauma centers by the
American College of Surgeons and the only one outside of
the U.S.
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Soldiers team up to paint mural
Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
BRUCHMÜHLBACH-MIESAU,
Germany — Soldiers at U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern recently transformed an ugly
concrete wall at Miesau Army Depot into
a mural honoring a longstanding friendship
between Germans and Americans.
Last year, because of security concerns, the
Army diverted depot traffic and built a blastresistant wall, said Col. Richard Jordan, commander of the 212st Combat Support Hospital.
Colonel Jordan knew the wall protected the
nearby Child Development Center, a preschool
program for Army families, but he never liked
the way it looked. He envisioned it covered
with children’s artwork.
“We took advantage of the situation to paint
a picture of unity that stands as a memento to
our community,” Colonel Jordan said. “We’re
saying ‘this belongs to us.’”
Colonel Jordan’s vision reached local
German and American schools, where children
drew ideas of friendship between their countries. Hans Schenkel, a local German artist,
combined their sketches to design the mural,
Colonel Jordan said.
Spc. Peter Oratowski, an operating room
specialist with an art background, oversaw the
painting. One night in late May, Specialist
Oratowski began the project using a computer
projector to trace the concept onto the wall.
Since then, volunteers from the 212th CSH and
Soldiers from the garrison’s Better Opportunities
For Single Soldiers program put in long hours,
mostly during their free time after work.
“It’s been great to get my hands in paint
again,” Specialist Oratowski said. “It’s been a
real challenge to paint. But we’ve got a great
team and it’s been a lot of fun.”
During a June 10 ceremony, U.S. and
German officials unveiled the mural – a symbol
of German and American friendship. Denise
Miller, deputy to the garrison commander, said
the effort says something important about those
who serve in our Army.
“There’s a lot of hidden talent,” she said.
“The whole team did a lot of work pulling all
the different types of artwork together and that
really stands out.”

For the past two years, Colonel Jordan’s unit
was busy redesigning their hospital to mobilize
quickly and partnering with medical units from
Britain, Germany, Bulgaria and Romania. The
command’s relationship with the local community, however, remained a priority, he said.
For decades, the Army maintained good
relations with Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, including longstanding support of the community’s
annual horse show. Earlier this year, Colonel
Jordan’s Soldiers raised money for a German
kindergarten to buy developmental toys.
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau Mayor Werner Holz
said he welcomed Colonel Jordan’s idea to
paint the blast wall.
“The fact that American and German students join together for an artistic event is a great
expression of cooperation and a very suitable
tool for fostering relationships,” the mayor said.
For the Soldiers who worked on the mural,
the job was a chance to do something outside
their normal duties.
Pfc. Patrick Crowe stumbled upon the painting crew one evening. The 25-year-old medic
never painted before, Specialist Oratowski said.
“He grabbed a brush and has been coming
out to help ever since,” he said.
Wearing faded desert camouflage cutoffs
and a BOSS T-shirt, Spc. Nicholas Yoncher, a
Company B medic, grabbed a pizza slice in one
hand and dipped his paintbrush with the other.
He reminisced about murals he helped paint for
church back home in Nikiski, Alaska.
“Art has always been an interest. Before now,
I didn’t do it much in the Army,” Specialist
Yoncher said. “We should do more things like
this.”
Storm clouds were the Soldiers’ enemy. They
defended their artwork from sudden rainstorms,
scrambling over the wall to drape plastic sheeting over the emerging mural. Soaked amid sun
showers, they laughed and joked with each
other. Painting was tough at times, but each
agreed that it was a lot fun.
Working through suppertime, the Soldiers
frequented the pizzeria just outside the depot
gate. There, they practiced speaking German
and learned an important word, “Mannschaft”
- the German word for “team.”
“It’s been a lot of hard work,” Specialist
Oratowski said. “But we did it as a team.”
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NATO Music Festival

USAFE, NATO bands rock German city
by Senior Airman
Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

C

loudy
skies
and a light rain
couldn’t
keep
more than 9,000
spectators away
from the Fritz-Walter Stadion in
Kaiserslautern for the 22nd annual
NATO Musikfestival Saturday.
“It has been a wonderful opportunity to travel to Germany and
perform in an arena this size,” said
Airman 1st Class Laura Hall, augmentee for USAFE band.
For more than two hours, spectators were serenaded in each nation’s
culture as the bands performed individually one after the other.
Audience members applauded at
the discipline of The Drill Team of
the Guard Battalion at the Federal
Ministry of Defence, Federal
Republic of Germany.
The festival involved more than
450 military members from the
Upper Austria Military Band, the
Royal Naval Band from Belgium,
the Latvian National Armed Forces
Band from Riga, the Koszalin

Military Band from Poland, the military ensemble from Luxembourg
accompanied by their special guest
star Joy Fleming, U.S. Air Forces
in Europe Band and representing
Germany, the Naval Band Baltic
Sea and a drill formation from the
Guards Battalion.
The finale brought all the nations
together for one large, unified performance.
The globally combined band
played a 15-minute concerto that
consisted of all seven national anthems conducted by their
respective
band
commander and a marching drill that was
custom-written for this year’s
ensemble.
The performance brought the
audience to their feet with an
applause that rocked the stadium.
For three hours, seven nations
were in search of the same goal,
harmony.
“This festival (was) a great
opportunity to perform with and
meet people from other bands,”
said Airman 1st Class Adam
Porter. Airman Porter is one of three
See FESTIVAL, next Page

Photos by Tech. Sgt. Chenzira Mallory

Military musicians and bands from seven different nations perform each nation’s national anthem
during the closing ceremonies of the 22nd annual NATO Musikfestival June 11 at Fritz-Walter Stadium
in Kaiserslautern.

Composing a
Masterpiece
by Tech. Sgt. Jocelyn Rich
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Hundreds of military members from
seven countries prepared for weeks.
The venue was set and tickets sold.
Bands from all over Europe
teamed up for the biennial NATO
Music Festival, which took place
June 11 at the Fritz-Walter stadium in
Kaiserslautern.
“This is a big deal. This only happens in this area once every other
year, and there are bands from all over
Europe that will be participating,” said
Master Sgt. Steve Schaughency, horn
player and noncommissioned officer
in charge of publicity for the U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Band.
See MASTERPIECE, next Page

U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band members perform four musical selections during the 22nd annual NATO Musikfestival.
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FESTIVAL, from Page 6

tuba players that augmented
the USAFE band.
In 1965, the City of
Kaiserslautern and NATO’s
Allied
Air
Command
Headquarters at Ramstein
jointly organized the NATO
Musikfestival. Since then,
it has become a permanent
feature in Kaiserslautern’s
calendar of events. In 2003,
the NATO Music Festival
Foundation was established to
benefit charitable institutions
and projects in the area of
Kaiserslautern.
Saturday’s proceeds went
entirely to the foundation.

U.S. Air Forces
in Europe Band
members perform
four musical selections during the
22nd annual NATO
Musikfestival
June 11 at FritzWalter Stadium
in Kaiserslautern.
Military musicians
and bands from
seven different
nations performed
musical selections
influenced by their
nation’s culture and
individual music
styles for a crowd
of more than 9,000
during the fest.

MASTERPIECE, from Page 6

The participating bands presented
their nation’s culture as well as individual musical styles. Among those
that performed are The Upper Austria
Military Band, the Royal Naval Band
from Belgium, the Latvian National
Armed Forces Band from Riga,
the Koszalin Military Band from
Poland, the military ensemble from
Luxembourg, which was accompanied by their special guest star Joy
Fleming. Germany was represented
by the Naval Band Baltic Sea and
a drill formation from the Guards
Battalion.
The U.S. was represented by the
USAFE Band. The band practiced
nonstop for weeks to ensure that
everyone was on the same sheet of
music and each move was precise
to accompany their music, Sergeant
Schaughency said.
This year marked the 22nd anniversary of the NATO Music Festival.
Since 1965, the U.S. and their regional and NATO allies have presented
this unique celebration. The tradition
also represented the ties between the
people in the region and the North
Atlantic Alliance.
To ensure there was a complete
ensemble for the performance, the
USAFE Band needed reinforcements;
20 musicians from three stateside
bases were called in to augment positions. Members from the U.S. Band
of Liberty, Hanscom Air Force Base,
Mass.; U.S. Air Force Academy Band,
Peterson AFB, Colo.: and the Band
of the West, Lackland AFB, Texas,
joined the USAFE Band to complete
the 53-person group.
“This is my first time to Germany
and the first NATO Fest that I have
participated in,” said Airman 1st Class
Adam Porter. Airman Porter, a tuba
player with 23 years of experience
in his craft, was augmented to the
USAFE Band from the U.S. Band of

ABOVE: Those in attendance cheer as the bands perform. BELOW: U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band members perform four musical selections during
the festival.

Liberty. “The other band members
are great and the music is great, it has
been awesome.”
For others, the opportunity was
a homecoming. Master Sgt. Andrew
Held, a seasoned trumpet player with
more than 30 years of experience, also
joined the USAFE Band from the U.S.
Band of Liberty.
“I was stationed (in Germany) for
more than 15 years in my career, and
this will be my eighth NATO Fest,”
Sergeant Held said. “When I was
given the opportunity to come back, I
jumped at it. It has been like coming
home again.”
Once the bands came together, they
had the task of making it harmonize.
Putting on field shows are difficult to
organize. It becomes a feat of getting
more than 50 people not only to play
the music selection from memory, but
to move in unison to the choreography.
“We have changed the show so
much, that we had to completely redo

the drill portion from the 2008 show,”
said Maj. Matthew Henry, USAFE
Band commander and veteran of the
Cavaliers Drum and Bugle Corp. from
Chicago. “It has taken a lot of tweaking and countless hours of organization.”
After the plan was down, it was
time to get all the musicians prepared
for the endeavor, Major Henry said.

After the weeks of tedious practicing and hours of drills, the members
of the band said they knew it would
all be worth it in the end.
“We have put a lot into this show,
and I think that it’s evident to the
audience,” Major Henry said. “Even
though we are one of the smallest
groups out there, we are among the
best.”
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Airmen experience teamwork in the Alps
by Senior Airman Gregory Plett
86th Medical Operations Squadron

L

ooking for something a little different to
do with your weekend? Want to get out
and see a side of Europe that’s a little off
the beaten path and at the same time have
some fun while getting to know your
co-workers outside the shop?
Last month, 10 members from the 86th Medical
Operations Squadron, along with a few friends and
family, did just that.
Four hours southeast of the KMC, nestled in the
Allgäu range of the Alps, lays a mountain known as
Grünten. With a peak altitude of about 5,850 feet
above sea level, it makes for a challenging beginner climb.
The daring crew assembled at the foot of the
mountain in the town of Burgberg. The group
ranged from a Himalayan-experienced outdoorsman

to a novice hiker; many different fitness and experience levels were represented and all were eager to
begin their ascent.
In a display of teamwork and leadership, the seasoned mountaineers helped the novice hikers decide
what to bring, how to pack, what to wear and how
to be safe.
A trip like this is always more enjoyable and
more comfortable when you’re adequately prepared. Do I need a rain coat? How cold will it be at
night? Should I wear boots or running shoes? How
much water should I bring? These were a few of
the questions the climbers helped each other answer
before the trip began.
Once on the mountain, other opportunities to display esprit de corps presented. Climbing a mountain
is hard work, but having a good wingman makes
it a little easier. Whether it was finding the best
trail, taking some weight from a tired buddy’s pack
or just a well-timed encouraging word, everyone

helped each other reach the top as a cohesive and
stronger team.
In addition to the great team building this presented, these 10 medics got in some world-class fitness
training. Carrying a pack up steep, rocky, often slippery trails is a great workout and a welcome break
from the usual running, pushups and crunches they
have grown accustomed to. At a time when military
is stressing physical fitness, every little bit of exercise helps, so why not have some fun while getting
it done?
If the teamwork, esprit de corps, leadership and
fitness benefits weren’t enough, the trip was also
just plain fun. Excursions like this are a great way
to get away from the office, get some fresh air,
spend some time together and take some pictures to
show off to your friends and family about the beauty
of Europe.
In the end, they learned a lot about each other and
what it really means to be a wingman.

18th Eng. Bde. cases colors, prepares for deployment
Story and photos by
Pfc. David Huddleston
18th Eng. Bde. Public Affairs
SCHWETZINGEN, Germany
— Soldiers of Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 18th Engineer
Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command, gathered at Tompkins
Barracks June 7 to case the brigade’s
colors in preparation for their upcoming deployment to Afghanistan.
The headquarters will join their
already
deployed
subordinate
units in theater. The 54th Engineer
Battalion and the 243rd Construction
Management Team are both in
Afghanistan, and the 15th Engineer
Battalion is currently in Kuwait.
“We’re the last to deploy, and
we’ve been leaning forward so far at
times I think we’re about to fall over
with anticipation,” said Col. Paul M.
Paolozzi, the commander of the 18th
Eng. Bde.
The 18th Eng. Bde. has been training and preparing for this deployment
in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom for the past year and is ready

ABOVE: Col. Paul M. Paolozzi, the commander of the 18th Engineer Brigade, and Command Sgt. Maj. David Clark, the 18th Eng. Bde. command
sergeant major, case the unit colors during its deployment ceremony June 7 on Tompkins Barracks in Schwetzingen, Germany. The unit is preparing
for a yearlong deployment to Afghanistan in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. BELOW: Capt. Po Tsui, the commander of Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 18th Engineer Brigade, stands in front of his formation during the deployment ceremony.

to take on the mission at hand.
“We have done a lot of training,”
said Pfc. Chad Finholt, an 18th Eng.
Bde.
technical
engineer specialist. “Sometimes
it was rough and
frustrating, but it
was good training.”
All the training
for the upcoming
deployment has
not solely been in
Europe for the brigade, but prepara-

tions have required the unit to travel to
places like Fort Hood, Texas, as they
participated in Unified Endeavor 11-2.
“I feel that our unit has properly trained us and adequately prepared us from all levels, from the
brigade level down to the section
and MOS (military occupational
specialty) level,” said Sgt. Darius
Cooper, an 18th Eng. Bde. technical
engineer sergeant.
The 18th Eng. Bde. is no stranger
to deployments, having returned from
its last deployment to Iraq in 2009 and
deployed several other times prior to
that throughout the unit’s history.

“The training plan was well thought
out, planned and executed,” said Capt.
Joseph Caperna, the 18th Eng. Bde
command group tactical officer. “The
unit started at a crawl phase and progressed over the last year to a walk
and then a run phase.”
The 18th Eng. Bde. will leave
behind the 565th Eng. Bn. to serve as
its rear detachment headquarters here.
“The 18th Eng. Bde. will be
missed,” said Command Sgt. Maj.
Annette Weber, the U.S. Army
Garrison Baden-Württemberg command sergeant major. “Our loss is
another nation’s benefit.”
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US Army Soldier Show
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Wayne Clark

Kaiserslautern corporal makes homecoming curtain call
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Early one cold January morning,
as Cpl. Tiffany Ruff drove her black
Honda Civic down the autobahn to
a weekend Army Reserve drill, she
wasn’t thinking about entertaining fellow Soldiers in Kaiserslautern.
Yet, a few months later, Corporal
Ruff was doing just that – singing and
dancing with the U.S. Army Soldier
Show, a traveling troupe of enlisted
entertainers who performed June 8 in
Vogelweh, the final stop of the show’s
European tour.
For Corporal Ruff, 26, who serves
with the 406th Human Resource
Company at Daenner Kaserne, the
Kaiserslautern show was a special
performance, she said.
“This is my dream,” she said. “I’m
fulfilling my dream.”
By age 5, Corporal Ruff began
singing in church back home in
Memphis, Tenn., where her family
was known for musical talents. But
Corporal Ruff also had aspirations to
become a Soldier, she said. After high
school, she joined the Army and was
assigned as a cook with the Ansbach,

Photo by Rick Scavetta

ABOVE: Cpl. Tiffany Ruff, 26, who serves with the 406th Human Resource Company on Daenner
Kaserne, was among the U.S. Army Soldier Show performers onstage June 8 on Vogelweh.
FAR ABOVE: Cast members of the U.S. Army Soldier Show perform for service members June 8
at the Fitness Center on Vogelweh.

Germany-based 2nd Battalion, 159th
Aviation Regiment.
While in uniform, she sought
opportunities to perform. In 2007,
while deployed to Balad, Iraq, she
sang at the base chapel. Upon returning to Germany, she joined the Army
Reserve and in 2010 auditioned for

the Soldier Show.
The eight-month tour began April
29. The European leg began in midMay and included stops in Grafenwöhr,
Schweinfurt, Wiesbaden, Baumholder,
Oberammergau, Heidelberg, Ansbach
and Stuttgart. By the tour’s end, the
Soldiers will have performed more

than 100 times at U.S. Army garrisons
worldwide.
The show’s carnival-like atmosphere wowed the crowd at the
Vogelweh gym. Musical numbers
ranged from covers of Charlie Daniels’
“Devil Went Down to Georgia” to
Lady Gaga’s “Bad Romance.”
Performances also included international songs from Africa, Latin
America, Nepal and Samoa.
Denise Miller, deputy to the
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
commander, was very impressed with
the performance, especially the variety of music, singing and dancing,
she said.
“This show was absolutely awesome,” Ms. Miller said. “It always
amazes me how much talent we have
in the Army — Soldiers from all
walks of life. They put on a first class
Broadway show.”
Toward the end of the show, when
Corporal Ruff announced she was
from Kaiserslautern, the audience
roared with applause.
“My heart started racing,” she said.
“It felt wonderful to come back home
to a crowd of warming people. I was
ecstatic.”
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309th AS
changes
command
Lt. Col. Tracy W.
Patterson (right)
accepts the responsibilities of the 309th
Airlift Squadron commander as he takes the
guidon from Col. John
T. Budd (left), 86th
Operations Group commander, during the
change of command
ceremony June 10
on Chièvres Air Base,
Belgium. The 309th
AS, which is part of the
86th Airlift Wing, offers
distinguished visitor
airlift to the Supreme
Allied Commander,
Europe, and provides
airfield support to the
Supreme Headquarters
Allied Powers Europe.
It consists of air operations flight, airfield
response flight and
support operations
flight.

Photo by Cis Spook

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Silver Flag reloaded
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

FSC maintains equipment readiness

Airman 1st Class Jeremy Hickson, 886th Civil Engineer Squadron emergency management, analyzes a simulated unknown substance during a Silver Flag exercise June 7 on Ramstein. Silver
Flag is a week-long training program for Airmen from various bases that combines classroom
and practical application exercises to prepare them for deployment.

Airman 1st Class Tyronn Russel, 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron, prepares aircraft equipment
for delivery June 7 in the Flight Service Center on Ramstein.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Photo by the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center

New gas station in the works

Air Force Family of the Week

Local contractor Otmar Molitor directs a cement pillar on the construction site of the new
shopette and gas station June 7 on Ramstein. The new 12,000-square-foot shoppette and gas
station is scheduled for completion May of next year.

Airman 1st Class Andrew Warner and his wife Christine recently arrived on Ramstein from Keesler
Air Force Base, Miss. Airman Warner has been assigned to the 690th Network Support Squadron,
Det. 1.
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Safeguard yourself: tips for women
COMING HOME LATE AT NIGHT:
• Avoid shortcuts that are not well traveled or
well lit.
• Know what reputable stores are open in your
neighborhood late at night. If you suspect that you
are being followed, stay away from lonely quiet
blocks and head for the store you know to be open.
• When walking to your car or on your way
home, keep your keys in your hand until you are
safely inside for added protection.
• If someone drops you off at home by car, ask
the driver to wait until you are safely inside.
• If a motorist bothers you while you are walking, turn around and walk in the opposite direction.
Do this as often as necessary and the driver should
get discouraged.
IF YOU ARE DRIVING:
• Keep windows rolled up, except for a small
ventilation space, and keep your doors locked.
• If someone attempts to force you off the road,
don’t panic. Blow your horn constantly to attract
attention. If you are forced over, as soon as you
stop put your car in reverse and back away. Keep
blowing the horn and moving the car as much as
possible.
• If you suspect that someone is following you,
make a few turns down active streets, if possible. If
the car you suspect is following you makes the same
turns as you then head for the nearest police station,
fire house or open store. Don’t try to make it to your
own quiet residential area.
• Try to park your car in a well-lit area. This is
not only good from the standpoint of discouraging
a personal attack on you but also for reducing the
chance of auto theft. Look around before you get
out of your car.

• Before getting into your car, look inside first to
make sure no one is hiding in the back seat. When
leaving your car, make sure it is locked.
AT HOME YOU SHOULD:
• Have your key ready before you get to the front
door.
• Make sure your entrance area is well-lit.
• List only your last name and first initial on your
mailbox.
• Don’t let anyone in your home unless you
know them.
• If a stranger wants to use your phone for any
kind of call, no matter if it’s business or an emergency, make them stay outside while you make the call
for them. Any problems or in doubt? Call the police.
• If you arrive home and find your door open, do
not go inside. Call the police from a pay phone or
neighbor’s house and ask them to meet you.
• If you live in an apartment, don’t be polite and
hold the lobby door open for a stranger who has
been waiting.
• Don’t get on the elevator with a stranger if your
own good judgment warns you against it. If you
need an excuse to avoid embarrassment, say something like; “Oh, I forgot my mail.”
ABOUT PURSE SNATCHERS:
Do not …
• carry a bag that makes you a target. A bag that
dangles from the shoulder can be easily yanked off
your shoulder by someone coming up from behind.
• carry your bag in such a manner that you can’t
let it go if you have to. Many women have been
injured because their own bags acted as handcuffs
as a purse-snatcher yanked it away.
Do …

• be aware of your surroundings and carry your
bag close to your body, tucked in the bend of your
elbow.
• minimize the amount of money and credit cards
that you carry with you on a daily basis. Divide your
money between pockets and bags.
If you are the victim of a purse snatcher, do not
fight to hold onto your bag, especially if there is a
weapon involved.
IF YOU ARE THE VICTIM OF A RAPE:
• Report the crime immediately to police by calling 480-2050 or 112.
• Do not wash or douche
• Have a medical exam and internal gynecological exam as soon as possible
• Inform doctor of exact acts committed upon you
and have him note any medical evidence of them.
• Semen smears must be taken by the doctor.
• Doctor should note any bruises or injuries
(bleeding, lacerations, etc.) external or internal.
• Have the doctor test for venereal diseases (and
pregnancy later if relevant).
• Inform the police of all details of attack, however intimate, and of anything unusual you may
have noted about the attacker. Remember, what he
said and how he said it may lead to his arrest.
• Show police any external bruises or injuries
however minor, resulting from the attack. Also
show them to a friend or relative who might be
available as a corroborative witness at the trial.
• Give the undergarments to the police (for
semen analysis).
• Give any torn or stained clothing to the police.
• When calm, make note of events of attack,
unusual details, etc.
(Courtesy of the 86th Security Forces Squadron)

21st TSC Soldiers dine with families in France
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor,
21st TSC Public Affairs
NORMANDY, France — Soldiers
from the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s 5th Quartermaster
Detachment played a major role in this
year’s commemoration ceremonies,
remembering the 67th anniversary of
the D-Day invasions in Normandy.
They took part by participating in
more than 10 ceremonies honoring
past veterans of World War II with
dedications and memorials while
admirably representing their unit.
But perhaps the best way the 5th
QM Det. Soldiers were able to represent the 21st TSC and the U.S. Army,
was at the homes and dinner tables of
the families and citizens of Normandy.
In an effort to show appreciation
to the service members who participated in the commemoration and the
actions of the Allied forces in liberating France 67 years ago, nearly 50

families from the towns of Picauville,
Carentan and Montebourg opened up
their homes for dinner to nearly 300
service members here, June 2.
Every year during the anniversary,
local families open not only their
homes, but their hearts to service
members of all the Allied nations.
“You are the grandchildren of the
people who arrived here in 1944,” said
Stuart Giles, a Picauville native who
invited three Soldiers to his home for
dinner. “To extend the hospitality to
our allies is a very good thing. You’re
welcome into our home anytime.”
The 5th QM Det. Soldiers split up
into small groups and went to the
homes of approximately 20 families
in Picauville.
While dining with the local populace, Soldiers were able to get a feel
for the deep appreciation that the citizens of Normandy have for them as
many of the families went above and
beyond to accommodate the service
members by planning activities like

horseback riding,
showing
them
family museums
and playing board
games.
“We had a family actually come
and almost adopt
us,” said Sgt. 1st
Class Herschel
L. Gillins, a
parachute rigger
with the 5th QM
Det. “We traded Loic Dennebouy, a Picauville native, serves appetizers to 1st Sgt. Timothy
Facebook infor- Grinstead, the senior enlisted adviser of the 21st Theater Sustainment
mation and e-mail Command’s 5th Quartermaster Detachment from Kaiserslautern, and
Staff Sgt. Ashley Vasquez, an Airman from Ramstein, after opening up
addresses, they his home June 2 for dinner to service members participating in the comlet us ride their memoration ceremonies remembering the 67th anniversary of D-Day.
horse, and they The Dennebouys open up their home to service members of all nations
basically treated every year during the anniversary.
us like family.”
“It’s a privilege to have you here, and
“You are all welcome here, Soldiers, as far as I can say, as long as I’m alive
Sailors, American, British, French, you are more than welcome to come
you are welcome into my house and back year after year after year. You
you can sit, eat and drink with us until will never be turned away from our
your heart’s content,” Mr. Giles said. door.”
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Corpus Christi Day is Thursday
The word Fronleichnam derives from
old German and corresponds to the Latin
word “Corpus Domini,” or body of the
Thursday is a religious holiday, Lord.
“Fronleichnam,” or Corpus Christi Day.
In 1264, Pope Urban IV ordered the
Roman-Catholics in Germany and Europe entire Catholic Church to observe the feast
celebrate the church fest, which is observed of Corpus Christi.
10 days after Pentecost. In some, but not
The fest commemorates Christ’s last
all, German states, Fronleichnam is an supper the day before he died. It honors
ofﬁcial holiday. Stores, banks and ofﬁcial the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist.
Today, the church holiday is a colorful
institutions will be closed in RheinlandPfalz, Saarland, Baden-Württemberg, event that includes solemn processions
Hessen, Bayern, in some communities in through the streets, which are decorated
Saxony and Thüringen, and in areas with a with ﬂowers, little birch trees and church
banners. Four altars will be set up on the
mainly Catholic population.
procession route to symbolize the
four stops on Christ’s way to the
cross, known as the “Stations of
the Cross.”
A priest will lead the procession and carry the Holy of Holies
under a baldachin. Then, the ministrants, communion children of
that year and worshippers will
follow. At the altars, the procession will stop and participants
will say a prayer.
The procession will be accompanied
by singing and usually
Courtesy photo
ends
at
a
church or a public place,
Church members create carpets of flowers leading to the church
where the Corpus Christi procession will start or end on Corpus where an open-air worship service will be conducted.
Christi Day Thursday.
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Trash pick up changes
The trash pick up in some villages of the KMC will move due to the Corpus
Christi holiday, which Germans observe Thursday:
From Tuesday to Monday for biodegradable waste in Bruchmühlbach,
Vogelbach, Lambsborn, Martinshöhe, Gerhardsbrunn, Langwieden, Elschbach
and Buchholz; and for non-recyclable waste and yellow bags in Mackenbach.
From Wednesday to Tuesday for biodegradable waste in Queidersbach,
Schopp, Krickenbach, Linden, Landstuhl-City and Hauptstuhl.
From Wednesday to Tuesday for non-recyclable waste in Hochspeyer,
Fischbach and Frankenstein.
From Thursday to Wednesday for non-recyclable waste in Mehlbach,
Olsbrücken, Frankelbach, Hirschhorn, Sulzbachtal and Katzweiler. In these
villages, the pick up of yellow bags is scheduled for June 24 and 25.
From Thursday to Wednesday for non-recyclable waste in Niederkirchen,
Heimkirchen, Morbach, Schallodenbach, Wörsbach, Heiligenmoschel and
Schneckenhausen. In these villages, the pick up of yellow bags is scheduled
for June 24 and 25.
From Thursday to Wednesday for biodegradable waste in ReichenbachSteegen, Albersbach, Fockenberg-Limbach, Kollweiler; and for non-recyclable waste in Eulenbis. The pick up pf yellow bags in Eulenbis will be June 24.
From Thursday to Wednesday for biodegradable waste in Katzenbach,
Niedermohr, Hütschenhausen, Spesbach, Kottweiler-Schwanden and
Reuschbach.
From Thursday to June 24 for paper in Reichenbach-Steegen, Alsbersbach,
Fockenberg-Limbach and Kollweiler.
From June 24 to June 25 for paper in Alsenborn, Neuhemsbach, Sembach
and Baalborn. The pick up of biodegradable waste will not move.
(Courtesy of Kaiserslautern County Administration office)
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June

Mark Your Calendar

or reservations, contact Glenn Habex at President@
ccairbikerfriends.de or 06371-40-2682. For more information, visit www.ccairbikerfriends.de.
» The Kleber Health & Dental Clinic is having a
grand opening this summer. Be on the lookout for more
information regarding the official date and time.
» The KMC Voter Assistance Office is now open
in Bldg. 2108, sharing the same waiting area as the
Ramstein Housing Office. The office hours are from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. To schedule an
appointment, call 480-VOTE (8683) or 06371-47-8683
or e-mail vote@ramstein.af.mil. Our representatives are
ready to help you register to vote for federal, state and
local elections. We also have a self-service desk with
voting registration forms and easy-to-read instructions.
» Are you PCSing and looking to lighten your
load? Are you new here or searching for unique things
to fill your home? Visit the Indoor Flea Market now
through October for exciting deals on interesting treasures. Looking to sell? We can help you with that, too. For
more information, call Army Outdoor Recreation at 4934117 or 0631-3406-4117 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com. The flea market takes place from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 16, Aug. 20, Sept. 17 and Oct. 15.
» Armstrong’s Club’s Karaoke Night takes place
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fridays in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family Housing. The crowd at Armstrong’s wants to
hear your talent! For more information, call 489-6000 or
0631-536-6000.
» Top 40 takes place from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. every
Friday at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.
Come by and hear your top rock, pop, soul and country hits. Requests are welcome. For details, call 4897261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» The Giant Indoor Flea Market in Bldg.
237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks takes place from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. Purchase two tables and a
bench for $25. For reservations, call Army
Outdoor Recreation at 493-4117 or 06313406-4117.
» U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Outdoor Recreation’s travel schedules
for June and July are now available. Go fishing, take an express trip to Paris or try a hike
in the wilderness. For more information, call
Outdoor Recreation at 493-4117 or 06313406-4117 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» Learn the basics of scrapbooking
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the Landstuhl Library, Bldg. 3810, and from 11:30
Profits generated at the Pulaski &
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. June 30 at the Kleber LiLandstuhl Thrift Shops come right
brary, Bldg. 3205. Bring four to five photos;
back to our community!
all other basic materials will be provided. For
Stop by for more info or check out our details, call the Landstuhl Library at 4867322 or 06371-86-7322 or the Kleber Liwebsite www.klsagrapevine.org
brary at 486-1740 or 06371-411-1740.

» A hunters’ and collectors’ flea market will start
at 9 a.m. Saturday at the Jagdhaus near the road coming from Ramstein East Gate toward Einsiedlerhof (turn
left near car dealer and insurance company and drive
about 650 feet into the forest). Hunting and recreation
items will be offered. Food and beverages will be available. An auction will be conducted at 3 p.m. Profits will
be donated to the Aid Initiative for Kids with Cancer.
» The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern now offers
English-spoken tours of the whole park and guided tours
of the dinosaurs, especially for children or mixed groups.
To book a guided tour, e-mail info@gartenschau-kl.de or
call 0631-71007-0.
» Shopping bags with motifs of Kaiserslautern
(Stiftskirche, Rathaus, soccer stadium) are available
for €5 at the Tourist Information Office, Fruchthallstrasse 14, or at any store that is a member of the local
advertising association “Kaiser in Lautern.”
» The NATO Headquarters international motorcycle community, CC-Air Biker Friends, sponsors
a charity ride and barbecue fundraiser June 25 at Bistro MAXI in Ramstein, Reichwaldstrasse 7 (next to the
Azur Swimming Pool). All profits from this event will be
donated to the kindergarten class of REHA-Westpfalz
in Landstuhl, “Arche Noah,” a rehabilitation school for
mentally and physically challenged children. The guided
motorcycle ride starts at 10 a.m. from the Bistro MAXI,
and the barbecue will take place from 1 to 8 p.m. Tickets for the ride, including the event ticket, are only €10.
Tickets for access to the event/show/barbecue are €5
and include €3 consumption. There will be a trial show
by Pascal Backes (seven time Luxembourg champion),
a static display of motorcycles, including oldtimers from
the Motorradmuseum Otterbach, and different local
motorcycle dealers will also be represented. There will
also be a raffle and a contest with prizes. For questions

Volunteer Opportunities
Monthly FUNctions

KLSA members receive
discount benefits at both
Thrift Shops!

SUMMER SOLSTICE SALE
(extended sale hours)

on 22 June at Landstuhl Thrift Shop
and 23 June at Pulaski Thrift Shop.

Meetings

» The KMC Adoption Support Group
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Landstuhl
Health and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on

Landstuhl. The group meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and adoptive children through
education and research to resolve adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption are welcome through the group’s
website at www.usadopteurope.com.
» New Moms Group is offered to mothers with babies age 0 to 12 months. Bring along your infant to network and receive valuable information on intimate topics. Each group session will offer a guest speaker and
meets every other Tuesday from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.
in Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski Barracks. For more
information, call 493-4058/4066 or 0631-34064058/4066.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild will have combined meetings every fourth Thursday for the months of
June, July and August. Meetings will be held at 6 p.m.
in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses’ Association
building on Pulaski Barracks. Stitch ‘n’ Gab are held all
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel
Annex.
» HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) is an interactional and educational play-group that is designed to develop parenting skills, socialization and
educational activities. HUGS playgroup meets from
10 to 11:30 a.m. every Thursday at the Kid’s Zone
on Pulaski Barracks. The group is for children up to
3 years old. For more information, call Army Community Service at 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
» If you like to knit then stop by the Kaiserslautern
or Kleber Library and join the Knitting Club. Meetings are
held from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays. All levels are welcome.
For details, call the Kaiserslautern Library, Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl, at 486-7322 or 06374-86-7322, or the Kleber
Library, Bldg. 3205, at 483-1740 or 0631-411-1740.
» The Kaiserslautern Military Community Sergeants Major Association holds a monthly meeting at
8 a.m. every second Tuesday of the month at the Kleber
Dining Facility on Kleber Kaserne. All active duty and
retired Army E9s are invited. The association’s primary
mission is to promote the well being and welfare of the
Soldiers and families in the KMC. Events and agencies
the association supports include Better Opportunities for
Single Soldiers, Landstuhl Fisher House, Army Emergency Relief fund, KMC Special Olympics, KMC Toy Drive,
KMC Safety Day, KMC Holiday Food Basket program and
more. For more information, call 484-7548/7538 or
0631-413-7548/7538.
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KLSA gives back
to the community

T

hink Paris is the only fashion hotspot around?
Guess again. We have our own right here in
Kaiserslautern.
The Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses
Association hosted its last official function
before the summer break May 24. The theme, “Thrift
Shop Fabulous: Not your mother’s kind of fashion
show,” featured boutique-like items modeled by teens
and adults. The models wore clothing that ranged from
sporty to business casual to formal — all from the
Pulaski and Landstuhl thrift shops.
Like other monthly functions, Thrift Shop Fabulous
incorporated aspects of the surrounding community (volunteers), the thrift shops (clothing and accessories) and
the KLSA values (friendship, service, integrity, generosity, accountability and courtesy).
It is only through the continued support of the community in the form of donations, consignments, purchasing and volunteerism that the KLSA is able to ensure
resources continue to be available to all.
Because of this, the KLSA (the governing board of
both Pulaski and Landstuhl thrift shops) returned more
than $160,000 to the community by supporting programs like the Special Olympics, the Kaiserslautern
High School End of Year Picnic, Volunteer of the Year
Ceremony, U.S. Army Garrison-Kaiserslautern, United
Service Organizations, and the Boy and Girl Scout
Troops, to name a few.
This year, the KLSA sent 11 delegates to the Americans
Working Around the Globe Conference in Garmisch.
This year’s theme, “Always Working Always Growing,”
was representative of the KLSA’s mission and its commitment to community.
The KLSA was proud to have three guest speakers
from the thrift shops present information at the conference — a first ever event.
In fact, the fun not only takes place outside in the community and at the functions, but also at the thrift shops.
Look for the Summer Solstice Sale at the Landstuhl
Thrift Shop on June 22 and at the Pulaski Thrift Shop on
June 23 for extended sale hours.
Additionally, the Pulaski Thrift Shop continues to have
huge sidewalk sales throughout the summer. Come out,
fill a bag outside on the sidewalk for $5, and then come
indoors for more awesome sales.
In addition to the fashion show, the KLSA also hosted
a farewell to the outgoing board members and the induction ceremony for the incoming 2011-2012 board members.
Although the incoming board will not hold meetings
throughout the summer, they are already working behind
the scenes to ensure they begin the upcoming year with
a bang. They are already planning next year’s functions.
Sounds like something you can’t wait to be a part of?
Have some great ideas for function themes? Interested in
volunteering?
Learn more about KLSA by visiting their website at
www.klsagrapevine.org, finding them on Facebook or by
dropping by one of the thrift stores.
Don’t forget: You can submit your welfare requests to
KLSA.welfare@yahoo.com.
(Courtesy of Lt. Col. Anna R. Friederich, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command Public Affairs)
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A hole in one for AER
by Sarahjane Phillips
Army Community Services
Army Emergency Relief is a nonprofit organization with the sole mission of assisting Soldiers
and their dependents who have fallen into financial crisis.
AER provides emergency financial assistance
in the form of loans and grants for things like
food, rent, utilities, emergency transportation,
funeral expenses, medical assistance or for personal needs when pay has been delayed. One
of the benefits of AER is that it also provides
undergraduate-level education scholarships to
children of service members.
In order to be eligible for AER, one must be
a Soldier or dependent on active duty, a member of the Army National Guard or U.S. Army
Reserve and serve on continuous active duty for
more than 30 days, a retired Soldier from active
duty, a widow or an orphan.
If you are thinking about applying for assistance, bring the following with you to the AER

Classes And Training

» Free German classes are held from noon to 1
p.m. Tuesdays at the Landstuhl and Miesau libraries.
No sign-up is required. Come learn and practice your
German. For details, call the Landstuhl Library (Bldg.
3810) at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322/8390 or the
Miesau Library (Bldg. 1324) at 481-3755 or 06372842-4355. Classes are also held on Fridays at the Kleber Library (Bldg. 3205. Call 483-1740 or 06371-4111740 for details.
» The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness
Center holds Spouses Orientation every Monday.
The expanded orientation now includes medical right
start, helpful information on German culture and customs, recycling, shopping tips and how to save on the
economy. The class is held from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mondays at the A&FRC, Bldg. 2120 on Ramstein. To
sign up, call the A&FRC at 480-5100 or 06371-475100.
» Stress management classes take place at
4 p.m. every Wednesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski
Barracks. For details, call 493-4332 or 0631-34064332.
» Every relationship at some point or another
has difficulty communicating. Why not freshen
up on basic interaction skills in an intimate and confidential setting by registering you and your significant
other for a couple’s communication session? Sessions
take place at 5 p.m. every Thursday in Bldg. 2917
Pulaski Barracks. For details or to register, call 4934332 or 0631-3406-4332.
» Army Community Service now offers free
conversational Spanish classes at 9 a.m. every Tuesday in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. Register by
calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» “Love and Logic” is a class designed for parents and guardians of children ages 7 to 12. In a handson setting, receive training and guidance on parenting
your children. Class takes place from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
every second and fourth Wednesday of the month in
Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. For details or to register, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» IMCOM-Europe is proud to announce the

office: a valid military ID card, LES, leave/PCS
orders and substantiating documents such as
utility bills or medical receipts.
This past fundraising season saw many generous donations and support from the local community.
Beginning with a kick-off breakfast and ending with a golf tournament, Soldiers gave back
to their own by not only meeting but exceeding
the garrison goal.
The golf tournament was the highlight of the
campaign season, with 62 registered players.
During the tournament, AER officer Denise
Fesel thanked the players for their support
and asked volunteers to pull out the names of
several lucky raffle winners. The items won
included golf gear, a $100 gift voucher from
United Service Organizations, and two tickets to
a Shakira concert at the Mannheim SAP arena.
For more information on AER, call 493-4151
or 0631-3406-4151 or stop by Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
availability of a comprehensive driver’s education program for teens in Europe. It is made possible
through a collaborative effort and contract with the
German National Federation of Driving Instructors. The
course is taught by Army-approved driving schools in
Germany. Sign-up now through June 17. Call Parent
Central Services at 493-4122 or 0631-3406-4122 for
details.

Support Groups

» The Mom2Mom breast-feeding Support
Group strives to help new mothers in the KMC achieve
their breast-feeding goals by connecting them with experienced breast-feeding mothers. The group meets
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. every third Wednesday of the
month throughout the summer at the Northside Chapel.
Mom2Mom in Combat Boots, for active-duty mothers,
is on hiatus for the summer. For playdates or more information, check the group’s website at www.m2mofkmc.blogspot.com/.

Chapel News

» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the
contract position of KMC Catholic pastoral coordinator,
who will support the KMC CFC in all ministry areas in
coordination with the 86th Airlift Wing ranking Catholic
chaplain or his designee. The coordinator is responsible for overall calendar development and programming, budget development and tracking, data management, publicity for all ministries, and the liturgies
of the CFC. The coordinator will conform to all church
teachings and norms, Archdiocese of Military Service
policies, and the norms and practices approved by the
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops AF and HC policies. Bidder is subject to criminal history background
checks and must complete a Child Care National
Agency Check and Inquiries and installation records
check. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m.
July 1. The Statement of Work and bid documents can
be picked up Monday through Friday from the Ramstein
North Chapel. The position will be awarded on the best
value to the government. For more information, call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Singers and songwriters Hannes Wader and
Konstantin Wecker present songs about life, in
German, 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €50.
Sold out.
Summer break through Aug. 19.
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
• Midnight Mover family is on summer break
until September. For details, visit www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die Feenkönigin,” the fairy queen, a
baroque fest by Henry Purcell based on William
Shakespeare’s midsummer night dream, 7:30 p.m.
today, Wednesday, June 28, July 3 and 6.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” 39 Steps, a criminal comedy
in German, based on Hitchcock’s book, 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 29 and 30.
• “Alice in Wonderland,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 7:30 p.m. Sunday and June 30.
• “Die Vögel,” a comedy by Aristophanes, in
German, 8 p.m. today, Thursday, June 24,
July 13 and 6.
• “Alice in Wonderland,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 7:30 p.m. June 19 and 20.
• “Kasimir und Karoline,” a play in German by
Ödön von Horváth, 7:30 p.m. June 24.
• “Das schlaue Füchslein,” an opera by Leoš
Janácek, in German, 7:30 p.m. June 25 and July 1.
• Charity Ballet Gala features 11 ballet groups
from all over Germany, 7:30 p.m. June 26. Tickets
cost €25.50. Profits go to German Children’s
Support Fund.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit www.
pfalztheater.de.
Volksbank Casino, Kaiserslautern,
Fischerstrasse 49:
• Long Night of Culture presents Piano Soul
Bar with Andy Kuntz, vocals, and Günter Werno,
piano, playing rock, pop, soul, blues and musical melodies, 8 p.m. June 24. Tickets for €5
are available at Volksbank, Kanalstrasse 4, in
Kaiserslautern, phone 0631-3610-113.
Youth Center, Steinstrasse 48, Kaiserslautern:
• SalsaJam with the band Clave, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €3.50. For details visit www.juz-kl.de
or call 0631-4145452.
Erfenbach, Fuchsdelle:
• Hobby Singers present a serenade night,
8 p.m. Thursday.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern,
Gartenschau, through
Oct. 31. Special events:
Flower show, “Arts
Worldwide,” to July
Courtesy photo
10. Wrought-iron arts
exhibition, in event
Herbal market at Lichtenberg Castle
hall and throughout the
Lichtenberg Castle will be the stage for an herbal market from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
park, to July 10. Today:
Vendors will sell herbal products such as oil, vinegar, marmalade, schnaps and liquor.
Portuguese garden party
Guided tours of the herbal garden are offered at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. There will be
activities, information, music, and food and beverages. Admission tickets cost €1.50.
with band Extravagante
and Portuguese food
specialties. Saturday:
Concert “Carmina Burana” and culinary special• Weilerbach, Dorfplatz, farmers market starts 10
ties, 7 p.m. on Kaiserberg hill. If weather is bad,
a.m. Sunday; stores open in the afternoon.
the performance will be in event hall. Crafting and
• Winnweiler, Schlossplatz, Johannis market
painting for kids, 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
with carnival starts 6:30 p.m. Saturday; band
in tent in Neumühlepark. Sunday: Protestant worTimeless plays 7:30 p.m.; street musicians’ fest
ship service, 11 a.m. in willow church. Tuesday:
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday; Oli-Roth-Band performs
EASI — Fun, action and information on drug pre6:30 p.m. Stores open from 1 to 6 p.m.
vention, 8 a.m. Tuesday. Opening hours are 9 a.m.
• Eisenberg, musicians and jugglers fest, 5 to
to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €6 fo adults and €3 for chil8 p.m. Saturday.
dren. Season family ticket costs €39 for two adults
• Weitersweiler (south of Kircheimbolanden),
and all of their children. Guided tours of the whole German-French farmers market with 50 vendors
park and of the dinosaurs are available in English.
selling oil, art and craft items, ceramics, flowers,
To book these tours, e-mail info@gartenschau-kl.
cheese and food starts 10 a.m. Sunday.
de or call 0631-71007-0. For more information on
• Wachenheim (south of Bad Dürkheim), wine
the Gartenschau, visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
and castle fest, today through Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, to Oct. 31.
• Obermoschel, Moschellandsburg, medieval
Opening hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For details,
market, Saturday and Sunday. For details, visit
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
www.mittelalter-obermoschel.de.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Museum im Westrich,
• Dörrenbach (west of Bad Bergzabern),
Miesenbacher Strasse 1, new exhibition of docu
Sleeping Beauty fest starts 4 p.m. Saturday and
center displaying “The Posters of Mr. Lesmeister,” 11 a.m. Sunday; crowning of Sleeping Beauty is
opens 11 a.m. Saturday. Mr. Lesmeister, a
7:15 p.m. Saturday.
Ramstein native (1935 to 2006), created posters for
the the U.S. leisure club 1955 to 1966. Hours are
Flea markets
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory parking lot, 7 a.m.
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
to Friday. Thursdays the museum is open to 6 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds, Saturday.
Guided tour in English, 7 p.m. July 7. For addi• Kaiserslautern, C+C Lautertal store, Flickerstal
tional guided tours, call 06371-838005 or e-mail
11 (exit KL-Ost), 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
info@dc-ramstein.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
• Miesenbach, Seewog fest features DJ Chris
Hoheneckerstrasse, Fridays and Saturdays.
tonight; children’s activities Saturday afternoon;
• Ramstein, Edeka Aktiv Markt, Fridays.
band Tumbleweed performing rock, country and
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 8 a.m. to
soul music, 8 p.m. Saturday; family fun, Sunday.
• Otterberg, spring fest, Saturday to Monday (see 3 p.m. Saturdays.
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz, Saturday.
article on Page 22).
• Metz, France, Pard des Expositions, 7 a.m. to
• Sembach, barn fest, Saturday and Sunday.
noon Saturday.
• Mehlingen, festgrounds, barbecue fest with
music, Saturday night.
Antique markets
• Reichenbach-Steegen, Bürgerhaus, pork roast
• Baden-Baden, Trinkhalle, Kaiserallee 3,
fest, Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday and Sunday.
• Kindsbach, Rosengarten, roses’ fest, 11 a.m.
• Brühl (south of Köln), Franziskanerhof,
Sunday.
• Erfenbach, Fuchsdelle, Hobby Singers sponsor Sunday.
For more information, visit
children’s fest starts 11 a.m. Sunday.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
• Katzweiler, fountain fest, Sunday.
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Kaiserslautern
Upcoming Fun for Everyone
FMWR ONE STOP
Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810
Sign up for classes or CYS Services. Purchase VAT
forms and event tickets. Make an appointment for
an oil change for the car or reserve a conference
room at a Family and MWR club, or community
center. Call 486-8943/8146
or 06371-868943/8146 for more information.

OUTDOOR RECREATION
June & July Trip Schedules
USAG Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation has
trips scheduled for June & July! Go skydiving, take
an express trip to Paris, or relax during a wine
tasting. Outdoor recreation is sure to have the
perfect excursion for you!

Giant Indoor Flea Market
June 18, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Looking to buy or sell? Call 493-4117 or 0631-34064117 to reserve your table for the upcoming indoor
flea market, or come out on the day of the event and
find great deals on all sorts of different treasures!
The Indoor Flea Market will take place at the Special
Events Center, Bldg. 237, Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

ARMSTRONG’S CLUB
Irish Pub
Karaoke Night
June 24, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sing your favorite tunes and impress your friends.

Old School R&B Night

CHILD, YOUTH
& SCHOOL SERVICES
Youth Tackle Football Camp
Registration for tackle football camp is now until June
20 for ages 9-18 years old. Interested participants must
currently be enrolled with CYS Services. Register by
appointment at Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898,
Pulaski Barracks. For more information call 493-4516
or 0631-3406-4516. Registration can also be done
online at https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil. Camp will be
held June 22-25.

ROB FITNESS CENTER
Tai-Chi
Center your mind and bring awareness to your body
with Tai-Chi,Tuesdays & Thursdays, 6-7 p.m. Classes are
only $8 each or $40 for a book of 8. For more
information, call the fitness center at 493-2241 or
0631-3406-2241.

KLEBER BRANCH LIBRARY
Closed June 23
The Kleber Branch Library, Bldg. 3810, Kleber Kaserne
will be closed on June 23. Sorry for any inconvenience
this may cause. The Kaiserslautern Main and Miesau
branch libraries will be open to assist with library needs.
Go to mwrgermany.com for hours of operation.

JAVA CAFÉ
Monthly Special:
Pineapple Express on Ice
Cool down with this tropical icy drink that can be
served with or without whip cream.

June 18, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Dance the night away with a live D.J.

Landstuhl Regional Medical Center

Salsa Night
June 25, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Conveniently located, stop in to grab breakfast or lunch
along with your favorite drink.

Free lessons 9:30 - 10:30 p.m.
The Armstrong’s Club Irish Pub is located in Bldg.
1036, Vogelweh Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for
more information.

PULASKI AUTO SKILLS

Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Drive-thru window available for those in a hurry.

Warrior Zone
A favorite hangout for service members, located inside
the Rhine Ordnance Barracks java Café.

Monthly Special

“Happy Birthday toYou!”
June 27

During the month of June, receive 10% off Buff &
Shine services. New hours of operation: Now open,
Saturdays from 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Pulaski Auto Skills is
located in Bldg. 2859, Pulaski Barracks.

Celebrate the birthday of this classic tune from the year
1859 with a free donut to go along with your purchased
beverage. Available while supplies last at both Landstuhl
and ROB Java Cafe.

LANDSTUHL CLUB

Trivia Night
Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m.

Seeking Concessionaire for
Restaurant and Catering Services

Enjoy an evening of fun trivia and great prizes. Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 273.

The US Army is looking for a concessionaire to
operate a restaurant with catering service.
Recommended opening hours for the club will be
Tuesday thru Friday from 12-10 p.m. and Saturday
from 5 p.m.-midnight. Sunday and Monday will be
closed.The concessionaire should provide American
and/or international style dinner.The concessionaire
will also provide full catering services to include
room rental. If you are interested in receiving a
solicitation package, please contact Claudia Fink at
claudia.fink4@eur.army.mil by June 20, 2011.

LANDSTUHL CLUB
Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3780
Closed for Renovations until - July 4
All weekly and monthly events are cancelled until
renovations are complete.

PULASKI VAT OFFICE
Pulaski VAT Office is located in Bldg. 2925, Wing C,
room 109. The hours of operation are Monday - Friday,
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

mwrgermany.com
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David,
Katrina, Girlie
and Regena
Greene visit
the Keukenhof
Gardens, the
most beautiful
spring garden
in the world, in
Holland.
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Courtesy photo

Cornell
Burgess, his
wife Stephanie
and their sons
Ian and Liam
stand in front
of the château
de Versailles
April 25 in
Paris, France.
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Courtesy photo

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location. Please make sure
all photos are high resolution. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Suzanne Lewis, Renatta Martine and Erika Leach enjoy a seafood dinner with
a view in April in Santorini, Greece. The ladies were on a Greek Cruise from
Athens.

Zulmar
Ciuro, 39, a
radiologic
technologist
at Landstuhl
Regional
Medical
Center,
stands near
a sign the
day before
the Rome
Marathon.
Zulmar
Ended the
marathon
with a time
of 4:36.

Photo by Master Sgt. Jeff Bise

Jarrod Bise, 14, and Kiersten Bise, 9, children of Kim and Jeff Bise, pose for a photo April 12 during a trip to
Keukenhof Gardens in Holland.
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Otterberg celebrates spring fest
Courtesy photo

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Since the middle of the 18th century, Otterberg
has celebrated a spring festival every two years.
This year, the festival will begin Saturday and end
Monday.
The local mayor and Spring Queen, Laura I.,
will ofﬁcially open the event at 7 p.m. Saturday in
front of the Abbey Church. The enthronement of
the spring queen will take place with musical support from the Music Association Harmonie from
Otterberg. At 8:30 p.m., the regional and renowned
band Favorits will start entertaining the audience for
the rest of the night.
Following tradition, loud gun salutes will wake
up the Otterberg citizens at 6 a.m. Sunday. Then
musicians of the Music Association Harmonie will
walk through the streets of the medieval village and

perform a musical wake up call.
The highlight of the spring fest will be the
parade with its more than 1,000 participants that
will lead up to the decorated main street at 1 p.m.
Sunday. Decorated wagons and people in costumes
will present the colorful history of Otterberg —
there will be people dressed as Cistercian monks,
Huguenots and Wallonians, and noble people in
horse-drawn carriages. Spring Queen Laura I will
follow the group in a festive horse-drawn carriage.
Local schools, kindergartens, associations and businesses will participate as well.
After the parade, everybody will walk about
2 kilometers outside of town toward Höringen to the
festival grounds in the forest, where festivities will
continue. For those who don’t want to walk or can’t
walk, a shuttle bus will be available.
Various music groups from neighboring towns
will entertain visitors in the forest. Local restau-

rants will be in charge of providing food specialties
and drinks. Children can enjoy pony rides and the
Kaiserslautern Zoo will also be there with some
animals. Following tradition, the climbing tree will
be a challenge for youth. Everyone who can climb
up to the top will receive a present.
Local council members will pass out pretzels to
children.
The Spring Fest will continue Monday when the
Otterberg Music Association will march to the festival area in the forest again. Visitors are welcome to
join the march starting at 2 p.m. from the town hall
(Verbandsgemeindeverwaltung). Again, the forest
will turn into a fest area with musical entertainment,
eating and drinking. At 6:30 p.m., the festival will
close out with a parade walking back to the square
in front of the Abbey Church. Here, ofﬁcials and
participants will thank the forestry ofﬁce for letting
them use the fest area in the forest.

Top-ranked US soccer team to play in upcoming Women’s World Cup
by Spc. Jacqueline Chavers
USAREUR Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany — The
Women’s World Cup soccer championship will be played across Germany
June 26 through July 17.
The championship is played
under the auspices of FIFA – the
“Fédération Internationale de Football
Association,”
or
International

Federation of Association Football.
The U.S. team – currently No. 1 in
FIFA’s world ranking – is scheduled to
kick off its ﬁrst match of the championship against the Korean team June
28 in Dresden. The U.S. will play its
second match in the Heidelberg area
against Colombia July 2 the RheinNeckar Arena in Sinsheim. The third
U.S. team match currently scheduled
is a match-up against Sweden July 6

in Wolfsburg.
Tickets for the games in Dresden
and Wolfsburg can still be purchased
via FIFA’s website, but tickets are no
longer available through the FIFA site
for the Sinsheim match. Stadium ticket centers are set to sell tickets from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. beginning two days
before game day.
The American Forces NetworkEurope is not broadcasting the cham-

pionship, but German television networks ARD and ZDF will carry the
games. In addition, local garrison
Morale, Welfare and Recreation facilities may offer opportunities to watch
the matches.
In association with the World Cup,
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton is
promoting the advancement of women
through sports via her Women’s World
Cup Initiative.
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New arrival finds home on K-Town lacrosse team
Usually, new people arriving from the U.S. spend
their first few days in Germany recovering from jet
lag, buying some wheels or trying to find a house,
but not Regan Miller.
On a Thursday, when she arrived in Kaiserslautern,
she typed “Kaiserslautern Lacrosse” into the
Facebook search engine. By that Saturday, not only
was she participating in a lacrosse skills camp with
members of the German national men’s team, but
she was also the new coach of the local women’s
team: the Kaiserslautern Lumberjacks.
She had instantly found a slice of home here in
Germany, she said.
As a human resource specialist with the Regional
Director’s Office at Kleber Kaserne, Miller hails
from Columbia, Md., a city popular with lacrosse.
The ancient game of lacrosse is native to North
America. It is played on a football field, but is similar to hockey, and is played with sticks that throw a
hard rubber ball into a hockey-like goal. The sport
has enjoyed tremendous growth worldwide over the
past two decades.
Miller said she knew big cities like Berlin had
teams. (There are now 21 women’s teams throughout
Germany.) What she didn’t expect to find was one

“Finding girls with a
right here in Kaiserslautern.
sense of athleticism, finding
Plus, she certainly didn’t
the right people who can fit
expect to become the coach.
lacrosse” can be a difficult
But with more than 20 years
task, she said.
of experience, including
Lacrosse requires women
four at Salisbury College, a
who can “be aggressive,
Division III national champiwilling to get dirty and willonship contender in her senior
ing to take a bruise,” she
year, Miller knows what to do
said.
and what she’s looking for in
Currently, the K-Town
a lacrosse team.
ladies combine with play“I want us to be able to
ers from Saarbrücken to
compete with every team in
compete in league games
Germany,” she said.
against Munich, Heidelberg
Miller said she also wants
and Karlsruhe, among
to instill a better underother locations. The team
standing of the game’s style,
strategy and finesse into new
practices twice a week at
ladies who join the team. Regan Miller (in green) found her way onto the both at Kaiserslautern
Numbers of team members Kaiserslautern lacrosse team only a few days after University and in nearby
arriving in Germany.
are critical to her.
Hochspeyer.
“I want to have so many women join us that we
If interested in either the men or women’s
have to make a second team,” she said.
lacrosse team, search for “Kaiserslautern Lacrosse”
Beyond equipment and sponsorship issues, on Facebook.
(Article and photo courtesy of Jeff Strickland)
recruitment is one of Miller’s biggest challenges.

KAISERSLAUTERN PIKES
MAUL RAZORBACKS
by head coach Jason Nowlin
Kaiserslautern Pikes football
The Kaiserslautern Pikes continued their dominating run
through the Regionalliga Center League with a 54-12 win over
the Ravensburg Razorbacks June 4 at Pike Stadion.
The Pikes again used a strong running game and a complementary passing game to amass 505 yards of total offense.
Running back Eric Walton led the offensive onslaught with 243
yards on the ground to go with four touchdowns, while wide
receiver Pascal Koch contributed two touchdowns and 81 yards
receiving.
The defense was led by linebacker Willi Grunwald, who
had two interceptions to go with a sack, and defensive tackle
Timo Cerny with two sacks. Overall, the Pikes’ defense limited
Ravensburg to 150 yards total offense and only 6 yards rushing.
The win pushed Kaiserslautern’s record to 6-0, helping them
remain in first place in the Regionalliga Center League.
The Pikes are hitting the road for their next two games but
will return home July 30 for their game against Montabaur at
3:30 p.m.
The week before, the Pikes improved to 5-0 with a 45-24 win
over the Albershausen Crusaders. The Pikes came back from
a 24-14 halftime deficit thanks to the defense that was lead by
defensive end Brian Watkins, linebacker Myron Austin and
defensive back Markus Menyfield. The trio kept the Crusaders
scoreless in the second half, which allowed the Pikes’ offense
to regain the lead and thus gain the win. Austin and Watkins
both contributed to the Pikes causing five turnovers, with Austin
gathering in his first interception of the year and Watkins recovering a key fumble in the fourth quarter. Menyfield was part of
a Pike secondary that shut down the league top receiver in the
second half by holding Crusaders Matthias Scheuring without a
catch. The offense was again led by running back Walton who
had five touchdowns and over 200 yards rushing.

Golf scramble

KMC top 3 sponsors a four-person scramble golf tournament June 30 at the Ramstein
Woodlawn Golf Course. Sign up is at 7 a.m.;
shotgun start is at 8. Last day to register
is June 24. Fee for members is $35; nonmembers pay $50. This includes green fees,
cart and lunch. Cheat bags per team are
$20. There will be door prizes and closest
to the pin and long drive competitions. For
details, call Master Sgt. Milt Arline at 4898024.

Attention hockey fans

If you are a hockey fan and would like to
become involved in the community, this is a
great opportunity. All games are played on the
weekends at the historic Friedrichspark (previous home to the Mannheim Adlers), directly
next to the Mannheim University Schloss in
Mannheim. For more information about this
great opportunity, contact Ken Robinson at
info@dpliga.com or call 0172-6263642.

Ice hockey players wanted

The U.S. Air Forces in Europe champions,
the KMC Eagles, are recruiting players for the
fall season (from September to April). We have
three co-ed teams competing in three divisions of the German league (DPL). Flexible
practices, pro-rated membership for early
PCS or TDYs, European travel for friendly
games/tournaments, and community involvement. Military, civilians, local nationals, contractors and dependents (16 and over) are

welcome. For more information, visit
KMCEagles.com or e-mail KMCEagles@
hotmail.com.

Hockey officials needed

Die Players Liga is the largest non-official
hockey league in Germany. Their 2011 inline
hockey season is currently underway, and the
league is searching for off-ice officials. No
prior knowledge of the sport is required, just
an interest in the sport and the desire to be part
of the team. The league is run by two U.S.
civilians, and English is the main language
spoken. Additionally, there are five military
hockey teams playing in the league.

Summer Youth Soccer

There are various one week long day camps
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Aug. 26 that
are open to children 5 to 16 years old. For
more information, call Parent Central Services
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406/4122.

Tackle football camp

Give your youth the chance to be coached by
NFL or collegiate coaches. Camp will be held
Wednesday June 25 and is open to youth
age 9 to 18 years old. Admission fee is
$300 for the day camp and $325 for night
camp. Interested participants must currently
be enrolled with USAG-K CYS Services
to participate. Register by appointment at
Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898, Pulaski
Barracks, or go online to https://webtrac.mwr.
army.mil.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Super 8 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Arthur (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Hanna (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
SATURDAY - Super 8 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Arthur (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Hanna (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
SUNDAY Super 8 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Arthur (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Hanna (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY - Super 8 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Arthur (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Hanna (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - Super 8 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Arthur (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Hanna (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Super 8 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Arthur (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Hanna (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - Super 8 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hanna (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
TODAY -
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Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY X-Men First Class (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Hanna (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Your Highness (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Rango (PG) 4 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday through Thursday.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Super 8 (PG-13) — In the summer of
1979, a group of friends in a small Ohio
town witness a catastrophic train crash while
making a movie and soon suspect that it was
not an accident. Shortly after, unusual disappearances and inexplicable events begin to
take place in town, and the local deputy tries
to uncover the truth — something more terrifying than any of them could have imagined.
Starring Joel Courtney and Jessica Tuck.
Hanna (PG-13) — Raised by her father,
an ex-CIA man, in the wilds of Finland,
Hanna’s upbringing and training have been
one and the same, all geared to making her

the perfect assassin. The turning point in her
adolescence is a sharp one.
Sent into the world by her father on a
mission, Hanna journeys stealthily across
Europe while eluding agents dispatched after
her by a ruthless intelligence operative with
secrets of her own.
As she nears her ultimate target, Hanna
faces startling revelations about her existence and unexpected questions about her
humanity.
Starring Eric Bana and Cate Blanchett.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Family men?
5 TV’s Winfrey
10 Clerical clothing
14 First president of South
Korea
15 Establish as fact
16 Denuded
17 Breaking with tradition
19 “___ See Clearly Now”
20 My friend in France
21 Rhett’s love
23 Sassy
25 Arab rulers
26 Of yore
29 Aerial
31 Trials and tribulations
32 Stage signal
33 Wobble
36 Capital of Switzerland?
37 Show after lunch
39 Gershwin brother
40 Get involved
42 Roman household god
43 Coconut husk fiber
44 Gigantic statues
46 Numbskull
47 Align, in a way
48 Comely
50 More stylish
52 Author Greene
56 Saxophone type
57 Supernova remnants
in Taurus
59 Claim on property
60 Musical based on
a comic strip
61 Spinks of the ring
62 Digital displays
63 Former West
African capital
64 Jittery
DOWN
1 Make a rhythmic
sound
2 Cry of dismay
3 Light gas?
4 Bright wraps
5 Biblical land rich

in gold
6 Career athlete
7 Fishing gear
8 Long-legged shorebird
9 Six-foot line
10 Chisholm Trail destination
11 Jagged tear
12 Tiny terrors
13 Shipped
18 Capone’s adversaries
22 Actress Zellweger
24 Lacking slack
26 Has debts
27 At sea
28 Profaned
30 Sedaka and Simon
32 Authoritative
34 ___ the Red
35 Steak style
37 League divisions?
38 Artless
41 Toxicologist’s concerns
43 Having a good prognosis
45 Breastbones
46 Dreadful
47 Stan’s sidekick
49 Actress Moorehead
50 Pay a visit
51 Used a bell
53 Shaded
54 Sleep like ___
55 Umpteen
58 Brief life?

Solutions to the June 10 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

KOR T r a n s p o r t

Visit: www.advantipro.de

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181
WE WORK DAILY FROM MON-SUN,

Downtown K-Town

EVEN ON HOLIDAYS!

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or buying period.

www.class-world.eu

The ads you post online will also appear in print (first come-first served)!

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631 4141060
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents
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MÜLLER IMMOBILIEN SERVICE
Your key to convenience and prestige

HOUSES FOR SALE
Near Ramstein, approx. 12 km, freestnd home
in quiet location with nice view, 4 bedrms,
2 baths, big liv/din rm, bik, garage,
approx. 220/560 sqm
€ 210.000
Rothselberg, approx. 11 km to Ramstein Air
Base, freestnd house in best condition, 6 bedrms,
3 baths, garage, double carport,
approx. 265/660 sqm
€ 220.000
Kindsbach, near train station, nice 1 fam house,
4 bedrms, 2 baths, big liv/din rm with stove and
wooden floors, big covered terrace,
3 garages, approx. 220/440 sqm
€ 235.000
Waldfischbach, modern country style home,
built in 2001, 5 bedrms, 2 baths, big liv/din
rm with tiled stove, bik, double garage,
approx. 171/750 sqm
€ 249.000
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05,
5 bedrms, bik, big liv/din rm with tiled stove,
3 baths, garage, 2 carparks, approx.
220/350 sqm
€ 315.000
Near Landstuhl, wonderful country-style home
with marvellous view, 4-5 bedrms, 3,5 baths, bik,
big liv/din rm with open fireplace, family rm
with tiled stove, sauna, nice summer house,
big double garage, 4 car places,
approx. 250/1170 sqm
€ 315.000
Waldmohr, modern freestnd. 1 fam house, built
in 2003, 4 bedrms, big liv/din rm, modern
bik, approx. 200/520 sqm
€ 320.000
Bruchmühlbach, modern freest. home, built
in 2007, 5 bedrms., 3 baths, big liv/din rm, big
familyroom, garage, floorheating,
approx. 260/660 sqm,
€ 325.000
Approx. 15 min. to Vogelweh, nice
low-energy house, built in 2006, 5 bedrms,
2 baths., big liv/din rm approx. 53 sqm,
modern bik, approx. 204/800 sqm,
€ 325.000
Approx. 10 km to Ramstein Air-Base, new
built repr. 1-fam.-house, 5 bedrms., big liv/din
rm with tiled stove, bik, 3 bathrooms,
floorheating, double garage,
approx. 260/900 sqm
€ 330.000
Waldfischbach, freest. home with big liv./din
rm approx. 80 sqm, 4 bedrms, 3,5 baths,
open fireplace, bik, sauna, double garage,
approx. 250/480 sqm
€ 250.000
Near Otterbach, freestnd. home in marvelous
region, nice view, built in 1987, 6 bedrms, big liv/
din rm, 2 baths, open fireplace, bik, tiled
and parquet floors, double garage,
approx. 220/850 sqm
€ 320.000

!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
room with open BIK, balcony,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
bath, guest WC, free wireless Inwww.class-world.eu
ternet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €550
!! Attention! K-Town 10min Vogel- or 80sqm €750+elect., housing
weh 150sqm large Apt 2Bdrm ti- apprvd, Call: 06371-598420
led floors, bik, balcony, high
6BR Apt in Otterbach, in 2Fam
speed internet, garage great view,
House quiet neighborhood, BIK
Call: 0179-6601752 after 4pm
with pantry, 2.5bths, lge southsiApt 105sqm, 2Rms, kitchen, de balc, laundry rm, hardwood &
dinrm, livrm, bath - Herrenbergstr. tile floors, wonderful backyard
7, 66879 Reichenbach 600,--€ 1225€ +util, Call 06301/300215
avail 15June. For info call 0176- ask for Susanne or e-mail:
62435373
familiekehrer@yahoo.de

APTS FOR RENT

Visit: www.finditguide.de
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Near Kaiserslautern, repr. freest. 1 fam house
in wonderful location, near the woods, 3 bedrms,
2.5 baths, big liv/din rm with open fireplace,
partyroom, floorheating, double garage, approx.
180/1800 sqm,
€ 330.000
Kaiserslautern, freest. home in nice, quiet location, 5 bedrms, 3 baths, big liv/din rm, approx. 66
sqm, big family rm, approx 42 sqm,double-garage,
approx. 220/870sqm,
€ 329.000
Waldmohr, nice freestnd. home in wonderful
location, built in 1988, 5 bedrms, 2.5 baths, big liv/
din rm, wintergarden, tiled stove, sauna,
garage, approx. 180/780 sqm
€ 335.000
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms, huge liv/din rm approx. 82 sqm with
open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm with
fireplace, gallery, marvelous bik, inside pool,
luxurious bath, double garage, approx. 350 sqm
liv space, property 2.500 sqm
€ 375.000
Ramstein, modern 1-fam.-house in best, quiet
location, built in 03, 4 bedrms., 3 baths, bik, big
liv/din rm with tiled stove, good insulation,
garage, approx. 200/850 sqm
€ 370.000
Homburg, great modern country style home, built
in 00, low-energy house, 5 bedrms, spacious bik,
repr. liv rm with open fireplace, sep big din rm,
sauna, 2.5 baths, double garage,
approx. 260/625 sqm
€ 395.000
Ramstein-Miesenbach, representative home,
bavarian style, in wonderful location, built in 1989,
5 bedrms, 3 baths, 2 guest-toilets, big partyroom,
open fireplace, garage, carport,
approx. 253/662 sqm,
€ 410.000
Near Landstuhl, great repr. home, county style,
super location, built 1990, 6 bedrms, 3.5 baths, big
liv/din rm with tiled stove, gallery, sep. building
with swimming pool and sauna, big double
garage, approx. 400/1900 sqm
€ 495.000
Lambsborn, freest. home with wonderful view, 6
bedrms, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm with open fireplace,
double garage, approx. 210/810 sqm
€ 119.000
Landstuhl school district, nice freestnd home
in quiet location, near A6, built in 1996, 6 bedrms,
big liv/din rm with open fireplace, 3 baths, bik,
tiled and parquet floors, garage,
approx. 250/700 sqm
€ 329.000
Please call for more information

Tel. 06841-62091

Fax. 06841-12340
Eisenbahnstr. 42 • 66424 Homburg

Proudly presented to you by

Please go online and visit: www.class-world.eu

Immobilien Wenk GmbH
Am Altenhof 6, 67655 KL
Tel.: 0631-366 93-30
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K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

Konken, 228 sqm, 6 bedr., 2 bath
bik, garage, carport, yard, € 1.750,00 + util
1 rent finders fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz
E-Mail: ks@immo-agency.biz

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

For Sale

Beautyful freestanding house with swimming pool, sauna, wonderful silent location near K-town (skirt
of wood/field), about 184 sqm + 120 sqm wellness area (w. pool/sauna towards garden) - to be
opened, 2 large terraces, with modern equipmt., parquet/ granitic floors, completely renovated in 2008,
good insulation, top condition, new housetop, ready for occupancy, 900 sqm property, 398.000,-- €,
expandable by 12.630 sqm (it is possible to keep horses on the property).

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Invest in your future with confidence
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Call or email me today for more information!
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info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371-613942 • Cell: 0171-2180962
Fax: 06371-613945
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
We’ve been through the process & can
easily answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efﬁcient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

June 17, 2011
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Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Apt in Katzweiler, 6km to Vogelweh, 120sqm, 3BR, Bik, 1.5bath,
livrm, avail mid July Call: 063017988087/ 0173-9043987
Apt in Schrollbach, fully furn, 2
rooms, bik 1.5bath, 65sqm, €500
incl util Tel.: 0157-842-61797
Bann 145sqm 3BR livrm dinrm
BIK bath w/shower stor attic
2balc 2priv cpk €900 +utl pets
neg 06371-946060 or 01621929405 or 0160-92176590
Erzenhausen-10 min to RAB: nice apt, 3 rooms, BIK, bath, balcony, attic, kids + pets welcome,
480 + util. 06383-928968
5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67
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Come on home.

Sunday Mass is special with
the community of Our
Lady Mercy at LRMC Chapel

June 17, 2011
Kottweiler: 40qm, 1BR, nice & fully furn, 330.-€ call your Realtor Erika, florida0001@gmx.de or 016096697945
Landstuhl 3rm Apt - kitch, bath,
garage €650 incl. util. Call 017621993093
Landstuhl apartment, historical
building, 120sqm, 3 bed, BIK, €
850+ut. Av. now KKA Immobilien,
Tel 0172 6855976 melindakka@
aol.com
Landstuhl, nice apt. furnished,
180sqm, 2 baths, garage, rent €
1250, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
New fully furnished 124 sqm in
Landstuhl, Am. TV, wash/dr, 2 Bedroom incl. utility, €1364 Call:
06371/912977
or
weberautomobile@web.de
Nice new built Apt 180sqm 3BR
liv/dinrm bik 1.5bath nice view
€1200 incl util Call 06308-1768
Queidersbach: 3bm apartment,
open-fire-place, patio, garage, €
930, Immobilien T. 016096096498
Schwedelbach 140sqm Apt,
2nd floor, 3BR, 2baths, office,
BIK, pantry, liv/dinrm, lrg hallway,
attic, garage, 1parking spot, balc,
new renov, € 1200 incl. util except
electr. Call: 06385-415150

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

0900 Sunday Catholic Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel
1200 Daily Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel (Monday-Friday)
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located next to the Dining Facility and Food Court

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! 180sqm 2story House 5km
Sembach 5min Autobahn-RAM
Höringen 3BR 1full bath +guest
WC BIK w/appl livr laundry terr
prkg-sp no pets 1200 € +util
06302-5110
1 freest. brandnew family-house,
5min Sembach, 15min Kaiserslautern, 20min RAB. 5 bedr, 2.5
bathr, BIK, big din/livr, storage,
DSL, sat-tv, carport, nice view.
€1700 0172 3602296 info@nagel
haus.de
1 freest. family-house, Enkenbach, 5min Sembach, 15min KL,
20min RAB, 5 bedr, 2,5 bathr,
BIK, laundry, storage, DSL, sat-tv.
nice area. rent+util. Call Alex
€1400 0172 3602296 info@nagel
haus.de
10 min Ramstein, nice house,
200 sqm, 4 BDR, 2,5 baths, rent €
1500, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
10 min Sembach, FSH, 270sqm,
6 BDR, 2,5 baths, 2 garages, rent
€ 2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
10 min Vogelweh/ROB, FSH, 210
sqm, 5 BDR , 2,5baths, garage,
rent € 1400, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
10 Min. to RAB, freestanding house, 200sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., open-fire-place, garage,
yard, 1.600 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
15 Min Vogelweh, FSH, 250 sqm,
4 BDR, 2 baths, rent € 1600, ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888

When meeting temptation,
Turn to the right!

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Shabbat Afternoon Service, 5 p.m., Saturdays

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Vogelweh Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 480-5753

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4

:HOFRPHV<RX
+2/<(8&+$5,67
6XQGD\V
6W$OEDQV&RPPXQLW\.DSDXQ&KDSHO
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10 Min. to Vogelway or Landstuhl
hospital, 150sqm., 3 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., yard, terrace, garage 950,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
11Min Ramstein, FSH, 160sqm,
5 BDR, carport, nice yard rent €
1150, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
15 min RAB Brücken house
(2004), 174sqm living area, 3BR,
2baths, liv/din area w/open BIK,
pantry, laundry, tiled/laminate
floors, floorheat, garage+storage,
+1 carpark, fenced yard, terrace,
pets o.k., av. 22. June, 1370+utl.,
no fee, call 01772547847.
15 Min Ramstein, new FSH, 210
sqm, 6 BDR, 2 baths, fireplace,
garage, yard rent € 1600, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
15min RAB Brücken house
(2004), 174sqm living area, 3BR,
2baths, liv/din area w/open BIK,
pantry, laundry, tiled/laminate
floors, floorheat, garage+storage,
+1 carpark, fenced yard, terrace,
pets o.k., av. 22. June, 1370+utl.,
no fee, call 0177-2547847
15min RAB Hermersberg, A62,
Nice New Freest House, 180sqm,
4BR, 1.5baths, liv/dinrm, BIK,
floor-heat.,
util
rm,
attic,
3garages, patio, firepl, yard,
€1400 +util 06333-5095 / 01736571102

Kaiserslautern American
19 Min Ramstein, FSH, 300 sqm,
7 BDR, 3 baths, sauna, garage
rent € 2000, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
1FHS, 66885 Altenglan, Im Bächel 30: Freest., 262 sqm, Garage, Carp., 5 bedr., 3 bath, large familyr., bik, open-fire-pl., avail. July
15th, Open house June 18th
13.00 - 18.00 €1895 01709801507, holleck@yahoo.de
20 min Ramstein, FSH, 210 qm,
4 BDR, 3 baths, carport, pets ok.
rent € 1570, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
4 Bedrm House in Mackenbach,
built-in kit, 2 bth, garden, dbl garage, 1440€ plus util., avail o/a 1
Jul, Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
4-5 Bedroom house near Ramstein available now, € 1.500,--,
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
063716129262 or 0170-6850060 ask for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Airbase 10 min.: Hauptstuhl:
new, great , 4 br, home, floorh,
gar , yard E 2180,-; Krickenbach:
impressive house 360 sqm, 5 br,
gar, yard E 3030,- Schwedelbach:
5 br house 2,5 bath, gar + carp
E1680,-; Landstuhl: 3 br, yard gar,
1230,-; Ramstein: 5 min to Base,
3 br townh., 2 bath, family-r. Forida room, basement yard 1250,-:
REALTY,- reduced fee -, ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Bann - Fairly new 4 bedrm House, 2 bth, built-in kit, patio, garden 1185€ plus util Doris Drewlow
Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059

Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful french contry side style
house 20 min from Landstuhl, 4
BR, balconies, 2 baths, nice bik,
liv/din rm; beautiful private yard,
double garage, storage, €1,680.
Nice Erfenbach House, 4 Br, 2
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, double
garage, yard, €1,000. Beautiful
Gries Hause, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm; storage, carpart,
€1,380. Beautiful Landstuhl South
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm; yard, garage, €1,250. Olsbruecken House, 4 BR, 2 bath, nice bik, liv/din rm; big yard, garage, €1,350.Reduced fees, call
0631-22328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162-4131-878.
Beautif. Homes: Schwedelbach
200sqm 6BR 1610.-€; 170sqm
4BR 1245.-€; Obermohr: 150sqm
3BR
1200.-€;
Hefersweiler,
140sqm, 4BR, 910.-€; Call Realtor
Erika,
florida0001@gmx.de
or
0160-96697945
Bruchmühlbach, freest, 5BR,
2.5baths, garage, rent 1524€ +util
Immobilien Hauschild Tel: 06373505600
Bruchmühlbach, nice house, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, garage, rent
€ 1240, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Bruchmühlbach, sunny 6 br house with garages, garden 3 bath 2
bik, avail.July, immobilien würtz,
0171 3435936 €2200
Cozy House in Vogelbach, 10min
to Ramstein, 3BR, 2baths, BIK, liv/
dinrm, patio, balcony, quiet location, basement with lots of storage,
lots of parking, €780. Call: 0176
2635 2856
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

7,027+<-$0(6
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Timothy James Meaney is a successful Folk and Pop-Singer, Songwriter and producer from Seattle,
USA. He once worked for the Walt Disney company as a producer and a song writer. Once again, he is
coming to Germany and will debut his 13th album. He’s accompanied by well known studio and live
musicians from Siegen (Germany), Eckhard Jung (Drums) and Alexander Lauer (Bass, Vocals) who is
also the director of a music school in Siegen.

-XQH²SP
&DOYDU\&KDSHO.DLVHUVODXWHUQ

,QGXVWULH6WUDH.LQGVEDFK
&RQWDFW7HOHSKRQH(0DLOLQIR#FFNWRZQRUJ
Please go online and visit: www.class-world.eu

POC’s:

Herb Doyle
John Phillis

06371-467516
0631-36185992
jphillis@comcast.net
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Duplex half, 120m2; 20 km to
KL-Vogelweh; 3 BR; 1 bath; 1
BIK; Liv./Dining - room; storage;
laundry; garage; yard; pets welcoAll ads & pics can be viewed @
me; avail. now; rent: 800,00 EUR
www.class-world.eu
& util.; for more info please call GI
Dansenberg-KL: Beautiful home Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
10min to Vogelweh; 250m2; 6 BR; Tel.: 06371-465407 or 01603 bath; Carport; Lg Backyard and 1065196
Terrace; Indoor Winter Garden;
Duplex-Half near RockenhauCul-de-Sac; Prefer no pets; Rent:
sen; 20 km to Sembach; 30 km to
1,700 €+util; Avail: Jul 1; Contact:
Kaiserslautern; 260 m2; 5 BR; 2
Trasi €1750 0631-54111
baths; 1 guest toilet; 1 studio with
Downtown Landstuhl, 4Bedrm wooden floor; BIK, Liv/Din room;
House, 1525€ plus util. Doris Double-Garage; Big terrace with
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371- electric sunshade; Tiles with floor
5940059
heating; Pets negotiable; Rent:
Eisenberg, 180qm, 1BR, €1200, 1700.00 Eur + util.; Avail.: 6/8/
pure lux.! Awsome home, op-fi- 2011; For more info please call:
rep. excl. bath w/ xxl-tub etc. call GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate;
your Realtor Erika, florida0001@ Tel: 06371-465407 or 0160gmx.de or 0160-96697945
1065196

Duplex-Half near Rockenhausen; 20 km to Sembach; 30 km to
Kaiserslautern; 320 m2; 7 BR; 3
baths; 1 guest toilet; 1 studio with
wooden floor; BIK; Liv/Din room;
big terrace with electric sunshade; garden; Tiles with floor heating; Pets negotiable; Rent:
2100.00 Eur + Util.; Avail.: approx.
4 weeks; For more info please
call: GI Bill Pay Service Real
Estate; Tel: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
Enkenbach-Alsenborn,
freest
house 220sqm liv space 4BR + attic BIK garage yard high standard
nice area €1600 No fees Call
0152-51914847
Föckelberg, nice charming 6
bedr. freest., 180sqm, bik, din &
liv rm, fireplace, balcony, 3 bath,
storage, fenced yard, garage,
1230,-€ Bann, nice newer lrg 5
bedr. duplex, 182sqm, bik, din &
The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area
liv rm, balcony, 3 bath, laundry,
DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL OPEN TO NATURE
BEAUTIFUL BEERGARDEN! yard, garage, nice view, 1317,-€
Henschtal A62 close, nice newer
...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…
VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA… 4 bedr. duplex, 200sqm, bik, lrg
din & liv rm, fireplace, balcony, 3
bath, patio, yard, carport, 1440,-€
with salad € 6.00
Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine
Opening hours:
Am Fleischackerloch
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
Leppla please call: 0179-2267905
06371
66849 Landstuhl
17:00 - 24:00
Otterberg - 3bedrm House 1075€
(across from Kaufland)
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00
plus util Doris Drewlow ImmobiliWWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM
en, Tel: 06371-5940059

HOUSES
FOR RENT

LUNCH SPECIAL

2497

first floor in new house 2 bed
rooms, large living room designer
BIK incl bathroom incl. Jacuzzi
and 180 ° round shower guest
bath room, floor heated, granite tiles, car port. Inside: see pictures
Outside: see Helicopter picture,
residence is the one on right side
close to the fields, red square roof
Available to look at as of tomorrow all day (2011-06-14) 15 min
from Ramstein air base (90 %
highway), 5 min from Sembach air
base, 10 min to Kaiserslautern Euro 1050,-plus 300,- per month
plus fix utilities, Dep. 2000,- housing approved Address: 67678
Mehlingen, Fröhnerhof 5 c call:
Ralf: 0171-1673256
freestanding House in a quiet
area in Kottweiler-Schwanden
(3miles to Ramstein), 6bdr,
3floors, BIK, covered terrace, garage, carport and a big yard.
€1500
01799032921
or
0637150258/ angieser@web.de
Freestanding house, in RAB
school, 225sqm., 4 bedrms., 3
baths., 3 storage rooms., b.i.k.,
garage, yard 1.500 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162
FSH in Konken; 230 m2; 20 km
to Landstuhl hospital and RAB; 5
BR; BIK; Liv/Din room w. fireplace; office room; garage & double carport; nice yard; pets negotiable; avail.: 1.July, 2011. Rent:
1750,00 EUR incl. carport. For
more info please call; GI Bill Pay
Service Real Estate & Consulting,
Tel.;06371-465407
or
01601065196.
FSH: 250m², 6BR, 2 1/2 bath,
se Pho bik, 2 Living-Rooms, Balcony,
Try our original Vietname
Back yard, Double-Garage, Pets
negotiable, Avail.: July 1, 2011,
Rent: 1440.00 Euro incl. DoubleGarage + util.; For more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real
Estate, Tel: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties on Fst House 134sqm 20min RAB
our sunny garden terrace! 2.5BR BIK 1.5bath fire-pl lg lot w/
creek lg terr for BBQ garage 1Mon-Sat: 12 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
2dogs ok €850 +util Avail 10 July.
Wednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Schmiedstrasse 2, 67655 Kaiserslautern LL 06841-71077 germ only aft
7pm or engl spkn 06826-81409 or
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the Ɔ of the city
06385-870 or 0175-2467140

www.rustical.wz.cz
rustical@atlas.cz

Saigon
Restaurant

See our daily lunchtime & dinner specials
With traditional German cuisine
and our upcoming events at:
www.kaisersmackenbach.de
OUR SUNNY TERRACE IS NOW OPEN!
Opening hours: daily from
11.30am to 2pm & after 5pm
Sat: from 5pm · Monday closed

Phone: 06374 - 91 55 35
Hauptstr. 31 · 67686 Mackenbach
(5 minutes from Ramstein AB)

June 17, 2011

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

Dancing

House in Queidersbach 140sqm,
4BR, 2baths, liv/dinrm, BIK, avail
15 July, €1300 +util Call: 016098582410
House in Schönenberg-Kübelberg Living-dining, BIK, 3bdrms,
1 1/2bath, BN, Attic, 135sqm,
1020€ +ut. Ph 0170-2033659
Katzweiler, house 4 bedr., 3
baths, 2 garages, bik, dining/living
room, huge laundry room, terrace,
avail. 01 July, €1250,- + util. Tel
06301-719500
Kindsbach:
Newer
Duplex,
220sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, open-fireplace, floor-heat, yard, terrace €
1.595,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Kindsbach: Townmiddelhouse,
170sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, yard, terrace, garage € 1.100,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
KL, brand new 5 BM free-stand
house in best location, 3 baths,
280sqm,
€2260,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
KL-City house 3BR attic 1.5bath
BIK high standard garden basem
garage 165sqm €1230+utl Call:
0152-51914847
KL-Einsiedlerhof: nice 200sqm
free-stand house in quiet location,
2bm, studio, open-fir-pl, 2 carports, big yard, €2000, Immobilien
T. 016096096498
Landstuhl City-: FS House, up on
the hill with a beautiful view of the
castle, 250m², 6 bedrooms, BIK, 2
½ baths, living/dining room, room
with fireplace, basement room,
No Pets, Rent: € 1.900.--. Avail 1
July 2011. Real Estate Deitrick
06371-913425 or 0171-1943717
Large house (Duplex) in GlanMünchweiler, good quality interior, 6 Bedr, 2 bathr., livingr., Kitchen, Storage, Terrasse, dead
end street, € 1740,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371-6129262 or 01706850060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Mackenbach, FSH 220sqm, 4
Bed, 2 Bath, Sauna, Balcony, Terrace, Yard, Garage, singles or
couples only, € 1610, + ut. av. 1st
July KKA Immobilien, Tel 0172/
6855976 melindakka@aol.com

Only 30 minutes from RAB

Beverage Oasis

over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

 ¼

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

VAT-Forms accepted | Schützenstr. 35 | 55743 Idar-Oberstein
Tel 06781-50 99 11 | Mobile 0172-61 22 366
Hours: Mon 1 p.m. – 6.30 p.m. | Tue-Fri 10 a.m. – 6.30 p.m. | Sat 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Mackenbach:
townhouse,
3
bedr., 1,5 bath, Hobby room, full
basement, small yard, € 980,-- +
util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Mittelbrunn - 4Bedrm House,
walk-in closet, 2 bth, built-in kit, fireplace, garden, garage, no pets,
1150€ plus util. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Must see! Open built mediteranean Style Duplex (205m2) built in
Kitchen
wooden
Floors
4
bedr.Studio 2,5 bathr, huge
Backyard! To let from 1st July. Pls
call for appointment 0176 637 05
293
€1600
Tompat74@hot
mail.com
Near KL or Vogelway, 130sqm., 3
bedrms., +studio, 1 + ½ baths.,
b.i.k., yard, terrace, carport
905,00 €uro +util Noo Fee House
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Kaiserslautern American
Nice Duplex in Katzweiler, 4 bedrooms, 170 sqm, free to move
in, price 1175 Euros. For more information, please contact us at
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
Nice Townhouse in Kaiserslautern, 5 bedrooms, 191 sqm, free
to move in, price 1370 Euros. For
more information, please contact
us at 06385-993870 or 01712038270
Niedermohr: Freest., renov. House, 240sqm, 5BR/4BA, yard, terrace, 2 carports € 1.400,- + util
06371/943314-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Obermohr: Freest., new renov
House, 2BR/2BA, open-fire-place,
yard, balcony, terrace, garage €
1.200,- + util 06371/943314-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Older renov Farmhouse ca. 15km
RAB, 5Rms, BIK, bath, stor, €450
+util + €500 dep no pets Call:
0171-1975839 - not housing
appr. Avail now.
Queidersbach, 4bm, 160sqm duplex, garage, yard, patio, 2,5
baths, low energy, €990, Immobilien T. 016096096498
Queidersbach, modern townhouse, 4 bdr, 2,5 bath, no pets, av.
July 1, Schicker Wohnen e.K.
€1030 0177-1700206
Queidersbach: brand new freestand house, 2 carports, nice bik,
open-fire-place,
patio,
yard,
€1250,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498
Queidersbach: duplex, 2bedr., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, patio, yard, garage, 750,-- €
+ util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656

Queidersbach: duplex, 5bedr., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½
bath, patio, yard, garage, 1.280,-€ + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Queidersbach: nice 4bm, 2,5
baths duplex, garage, patio, yard,
€1440,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498
Rab school freestanding house,
210sqm., 6 bedrms., b.i.k., 2
baths., 2 balcony, open-fireplace, garage 1.574 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162
Rab school freestanding house,
240sqm., 4 bedrms., 3 baths., balcony, b.i.k., fenced yard, pets are
allowed 1.600 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Rab school, 10 Min to RAB,
230sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
fenced yard, b.i.k., quiet area, carport 1.450 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Rab school, freestanding house,
260sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., terrace, open-fire-place, balcony, floor-heating, 2000 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
RAB school, freestanding house,
340sqm., 6 bedrms., 3 baths.,
open-fire-place, sauna, attic, 2 garages, yard, Noo Fee House,
2.700 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein 4bm duplex, 2,5 baths,
garage, yard, €1200, Immobilien
T. 016096096498

near Otterbach: (Schallodenbach) nice freest. house with
apartment in quiet area, 280 sqm
living space, 4-5 bedrooms, studio, living-dining area, winter garden, 2 bik, 3,5 baths, open fireplace, yard, double garage 2000,€ + util KD-Baubetreuung Tel:
06371-619033

Ramstein, FSH, 230 m², 4 bdr, 3
bath, garage, av. June 25, pets
welcome, Real Estate Deitrick
€1830 06371-913425 or 01711943717
Ramstein,
K-Town,
15mins,
FSH, compl. newly renovated,
120sqm, 2 br, designer kitchen, nice yard, double garage, large basement, € 850+ut. av. now. KKA
Immobilien, Tel 0172/ 6855976
melindakka@aol.com
Ramstein: duplex, 2bedr., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 2bath, basement, garage, 820,-- € +util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: duplex, 4bedr., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 3 bath, patio, yard, garage, 1.450,-- € +util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: Freest. House, 4BR/
2,5BA, yard, terrace, balcony, garage € 1.050,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Siegelbach:
4bm
house,
200sqm, 2 garages, yard, €1170,
Immobilen T. 016096096498

Ramstein-Miesenbach, 100sqm,
newly renov House 2BR livrm w/fire-pl new Bik 1bath stor, €550
+util. No fees! 0157-86477888
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
FSH,
322 m², 5 bdr, 3 bath, no pets, av.
July 8, Schicker Wohnen e.K.
€2200 0177-1700206
Ramstein-Miesenbach: Freest.
House, 3BR/1BA, yard, terrace,
balcony 850€ + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Reichenbach-Steegen: freestanding 4bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm with wooden burn stove,
patio yard, double garage 1.350,-+ util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Rodenbach: Duplex for a couple,
185sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, yard, terrace, garage € 1.310,- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
RS-school: free standing house,
6 bedr., 2 bath, fire place, garage,
carport, € 1.554,-- + util., I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.SX@t-online.de

From Monday to Friday: 5 different lunch menues
Wednesday evenings: 4 course menu for only € 12,50
Thursday evenings: Steak specialities

Blechhammerweg 50 Tel.: 0631/9 55 17
67659 Kaiserslautern Fax: 0631/9 55 43

Restaurant | Catering Service
For more information: www.kaisermuehle-kaemmer.de

10%
on your meal
with this ad

Under new management

Daily special: 11:00 – 14:00 | Open every day: 11:00 – 22:00
· Beautiful outside beer garden · large function rooms up to 70 people
· Best German food in area · Playground for children

Near Rab, 280sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, garage yard, 2000 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-831762

Kaiserstr. 75
66862 Kindsbach
Phone: 0 63 71 - 36 89
Make your reservation
for Father’s Dayy
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5 min from Daenner & Kleber Kaserne
Entersweilerstr. 51 – 67657 Kaiserslautern – Tel: 0631-42225

BRAUHAUS
AM MARKT

WE OFFER BEST RATE!
RESERVATIONS BY PHONE:
0631 - 6 19 44

WE A
» The only brewery in K-Town
CCEP
T
U
S
D
» Home brewed beer
OLLA
RS
» Seasonal beer
» Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
» The best typical German food in town

Opening hours:
Daily from 11:30 – 14:00 (except Sat)
Mon – Sun 17:00 – 23:00

Brauhaus am Markt
Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Schopp, modern duplex, 5 bdr, 3
bath, 215 m², no pets, av. july 5,
Schicker Wohnen e.K. €1500 Call:
0177-1700206
Schrollbach FSH, new renov,
160sqm, 3BR, 2baths, BIK, garden, garage, 1150 € +util &
Schrollbach, Duplex, 220sqm,
5BR, 3baths, BIK, garage, gas-heat., 1500€ +util 0157-84261797
Habib Immobilien
Schwedelbach: Newer freest.
House, 214 sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, garage, carport, €
1.610,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Sembach school, 320sqm., 3
baths., 7 bedrms., attic, yard, garage, b.i.k., floor-heating, storage
rooms, 2.100 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

South of Kaiserslautern - 6
Bedrm House, 3 1/2 bth, 2 garages, 1680€ plus util Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
Spesbach - 4Bedrm House, 2 1/
2 bth, garage, garden 1300€ plus
util Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
Spesbach - Lux 3 Bedrm House,
2 bth, fireplace, garage, carport
1475€ plus util Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Spesbach, house, 140sqm, 3
BDR, 1,5 baths, carport, rent €
1022, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Spesbach, Langgewanne 12,
1Fam House, built 2001, 240sqm,
6Rms, BIK, 2bath, firepl. stor, garage, lrg studio & property 1740€
+util 06386-7871
Stelzenberg: nice 4bm free-stand
house, 2,5 baths, garage, patio,
basement, yard, €1990, Immobilien T. 016096096498

Waldmohr, Ramstein school, modern design, 200 sqm, 3 br, 2
bath, sauna+shower, Carport+priv
park. € 1450+ut. av. 1st July KKA
Immobilien, Tel 0172/ 6855976
melindakka@aol.com
Wallhalben, 10min to Landstuhl
hospital: brand new 190sq, 3bm
house, patio, big yard, garage,
€1450,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498
Weilerbach: new 4bm duplex, 2
baths, garage, yard, €1500, Immobilien T. 016096096498

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

4 miles from Sembach. 189m² for
you, and 189m² for your friendship-family in 2 idyllic and quiet
duplexes. Built in 2000, low-energy. 189.000€ each from private.
Call: 0177-6794109
Vogelweh, 5 - 10 min, house, 160 Bechhofen 224sqm Liv Sp on a
sqm, 5 BDR, 2,5 baths, double ga- 729sqm lot 295000€ negotiable
rage, rent € 1180, ZIAI Immobilien Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371 57888
06371-5940059
Bruchmühlbach 1FH, 350sqm /
925Sqm property, built 1982. 5 lg
BR, 4 BTH, BIK & pantry, Open
LR /DR with sunken Fireplace
room, Office & computer room
(DSL ready), 2 lg balconies, Laundry room hot/cold water, Lg Hobby Rm / built in bar, 3 storage
rooms, Full attic, Sauna & Kächelöfen; N Gas htg; Yard: Lg tiled patio with awning & removable winter garden, in-ground pool,
Lg garage / automatic door; detached garden house with tiled floor
and rabbit hutch; Fish pond; Outdoor
Kennel/Gardening
Area,
Fenced off berry garden. Price
380.000.-- No realtor fee. Tel:
06371-15519 or 0171-1943717
Obermohr, 4bm duplex with garage, build 2001, €220000, Immobilien T. 016096096498
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WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

June 17, 2011
Clausen,
4-5Bedrm
House,
265m² Liv Sp on 1915m² lot,
249000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Coming up soon House in Obermohr - 287sqm on a 556sqm lot
Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371-5940059
For Sale, Ramstein School district, built 2003, 4br., 2 bath,
sauna, fireplace, floorheating, 3
garages,
280.000,--€,
0171/
4783904, www.immobilien-helgastenschke.de
Glan-Muenchweiler: 200 sqm,
great dpx 4 br, 2 gar , yard E
298000,- ; (no fee) Mackenbach:
very nice dplx, 5 br, gar, yard, E
305000,-;
JR
REALTY
ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com.
Horbach, new free-stand house
with 2500sqm ground, possible
for second building lot, €435000
Immobilien T. 016096096498
Kaiserslautern: Large Apptm. On
two floors in center city under
construction, could be finished to
your desire about 150m² living,
Garage possible, 248.000,-- €, RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, 06371-6129262
or 0170-6850060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
Kaiserslautern-Mölschbach: Livin on more than 260m² living
space, house with several bathr.
5-6 bedr., openfire place, Great
bik, huge Gardenhouse, covered
patio, Garages, Partyroom in Basement, € 325.000,-- RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371-6129262 or 01706850060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Kindsbach : freestanding german home. 3-5 bedrooms, 3
bathr, kitchens, Livingroom, terrace, balcony, Garage, outside entertainment area, about 900m²
property. In quiet residential area
€ 320.000,--. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371-6129262 or 0170-6850060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Kindsbach, available August,
FSH, 360 sqm, 8 BDR, 3 baths, 2
garages, nice yard, rent € 2600,
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

KL-Erlenbach, beaut., individual
1Fam Townhouse, 134sqm, housing area, built '97, 2story, 2balc,
lg open liv/din area w/BIK, 3BR,
1.5bath, lg attic, natural gas heat
w/floor heat., SAT dish, garage,
sm yard w/BBQ, near city bus
stop, 179.000€ neg from private
06301-2080
Low Energy House, brand new
freestanding house, 273 sqm., living-space, 700sqm., property, 4
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, 2 garages Price 380 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Modern Niedermohr House, private sale, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice bik,
liv rm; din rm, garage, yard,
€284.000. Call 0171 5444 290 or
06372-509788 (after 8 pm)
Nanzdietschweiler-RAB school:
Very nice FSH, 4 years old, 234m²
living space, BIK, living/dining
room, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths,
578m² land, garage, carport,
avail. in July, € 340.000.--, neg.
(Realtor fee incl.) Deitrick Immo:
0171-1943717 or 06371-913425
Near Kaiserslautern Great house
in highstandard interior, (marble
floors - bathrooms) Large rooms
about 260m² livingsp., 2 garages
(inhouse), large fenced in property. € 420.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/6129262
or
0170
6850060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Oberstaufenbach (Mackenbach):
bungalow with 160 sqm, property
626 sqm, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sauna, basement, double garage, terrace Price 280.000,€
KD-Baubetreuung
06371619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Open House 18June 1400-1600
hrs Theisbergstegen, Am Eselsköpfchen 9 (RAB school) Older
house with 3 garages and garden
115000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 0631-5940059
Queidersbach: nice 4bm duplex,
200sqm, garage, build 2000,
€228000,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498
Weselberg, nice 200sqm duplex,
build 2000, €208000, Immobilien
T. 016096096498

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764�0 WWW.NP�AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

June 17, 2011
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Schmalenberg (near Schopp):
new freest. 225 sqm house, proTLA / TDY
perty 626sqm, 5 bedrooms, livingdiningroom
with
open
fireplace,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
1,5 bathrooms, garage a. yard
www.class-world.eu
www.class-world.eu
280.000 € KD-Baubetreuung, Tel:
e-mail:
kd- ! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein LuOpen House In Essweiler; Krä- 06371-619033,
xury Temp Apts for incoming/outmelstr. 48, Sunday, 19 June 2011, baubetreuung@t-online.de
going families & TDY. Air Base 2
14:00 - 16:00 hrs, 5 bedr., 2
bathr., Garage new gasheating- Sembach: freest. house with 207 mins, walk to restaurants &
Beautifully
furnished,
syst, ready now, 1000 m² proper- sqm +100 sqm living space, pro- shops.
ty. Move in directly for only € perty 498 sqm, living-diningroom 100% equipped including AFN
158.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes w. open fireplace, 2,5 bathrooms, TV, DVD, free Internet, plus was4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, basement, hobbyroom, sauna, her/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
06371-6129262 or 0170-6850060 swimmingpool, garage and yard. Tel 0171 6924536
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf Price: 410.000,- €KD-Baubetreu- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suiung 06371-619033, e-mail: kdgang.wiedmann@remax.de
tes in Ramstein village & 5 bebaubetreuung@t-online.de
droom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
Open House in Rathskirchen-Rudolphskirchen, Hauptstr. 5c, Sun Single House Landstuhl School PC, wireless internet, phone, was19 June 2011, from 1200-1600! District built in 2008, approx her / dryer in unit, gas grill on paBeautif. House for the individualist 320sqm, 980sqm lot 298000€ in- tio / balcony, king size American
for sale. 215sqm, (1.187m³)! cluding realtor fees Doris Drewlow beds, complete kitchens, yard,
2000sqm property next to forest. Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059 parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
Carport, surrounding balconies. or 0178-5698441
place. Write to temp_house@hot
Pool & sauna in planning. The
house is still under construction & Thaleischweiler: superior free- mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anycan still be individually designed standing house with exclusive in- time
to your liking (also without pool). terior and 2 car garage, built ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 TDYhomes.com 1-4
Appraised at this stage at 2004, about 220 sqm livingspace BR designer apts in Ramstein,
420.000€ selling price: 199.000€ (granny flat possible), open fire- Landstuhl and Ktown. Free teleThe neighbour lot is also up for sa- place, approx. 780 sqm property, phone, hi-speed internet, washer/
le to extend the property to up to 440.000,-- € www.AGRA-Immobili dryer Walk to restaurants, parks,
pubs more. Visit www.tdyho
5.450sqm. If interested please en.de 06371-57656
mes.com
01709394463
contact: 06441-2090199 or 0177Use your Housing Allowance to
tdyhomes@me.com
8386238 or simply come past! Epurchase your home - buying in
Mail: Nena69@gmx.de immowelt:
Germany is not complicated. We ! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
ID2PDW73E
will inform you about all the de- Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
Quirnbach,
1-FH,
Bj.1997, tails and give you advice in finan- RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
320m² liv-sp, 600m² garden, 6 cing. We will help you step by DVD, free phone, Internet, GaraRms, 3 baths, lrg attic, 70m² dou- step to get your own home. RE/ ge; phone: 06374-1777 or 0151ble garage, 70m² terrace €299000 MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land- 23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
06383/998881 / fam.schumi@t-on stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371- apt for families w kids 5km from
line.de
6129262 or 0170-6850060 ask for RAB!internet, big yard call 0176
or
kcms@arcor.de
email
wolf 43019979
RAB school, freestanding house, Wolfgang,
www.total-tla.net
220sqm., living-space, 550sqm., gang.wiedmann@remax.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

property, 5 bedrms., floor-heating, b.i.k., 3 baths., garage, yard
Price 260 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Schmalenberg - Large single mediterranean-style house built in
2002 on a 700sqm lot 265000€ fixed Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
Single House K`town 300sqm Liv
Sp, 1024sqm lot 270000€ Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06315940059
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100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.housinglandstuhl.com
1-3 Bdr. Apts. fully furnished.
AFN Decoder, DVD player, Free
Internet, Free Phone calls to US.
For more info. please look at
www.trudys-apts.de or www.ramsteintla.com please feel free to give me a phone call, if you have
more questions. 06374 3928
trudymackenbach@google
mail.com
1-3Bed Lovely! Furnish+equip.
3Mi RAB Free Internet+Phone
AFN TV DVD Wash/Dry In Unit Designer Kitchens Pets OK American Owned. NBM4RENT.Com
0174-243-0124 NBM4RENT@Hot
mail.com
1-4BDR (14) American-owned
Luxury TLAs near Vogelweh,
RAB, Kleber. Free DSL, AFN, Local +US Calls. Free Househunting
ASST/Airport
PU
Pets
Ok
www.tlakmc.com 0171 177 9681
or tlakmc@yahoo.com. VAT, VISA, MC

Beautiful American owned large
TLA 1400sqft Fully furnished, 3km
Miesau,
12km-Landstuhl/RAB.
parking directly in front of door
and dogs up to 25 lbs allowed.
0175 20 939 20
Just renovated!! 1 bdr Apt.
70qm, furnished, wash/dry, free
tel USA-Eur, internet, AFN, DVD,
Patio, pets welcome. 10 min to
RAB. Walk to shopping, bakery,
restaurants.
VISA/MC
accepted.call
conny
01716807594
demper@t-online.de
KL-Hohenecken, 110sqm fully
furnished,
exclusive
modern
2bedr Apt., bik, 2 baths, balcony,
basement, garage, 01 July, 01759855251
Lux 2BR TLA 100% Equ Wash/
Dry SAT/TV/DSL Carport new
house 06301/794638
Temporary apt 4 Star Weilerbach
86sqm 2BR dryer SAT TV €45/
night for 2pers., €10 for extra persons 0151-50879091 or 06374993143 www.fskl.de
TLA in Ramstein: 2 bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit., bath, fully furnished, call 06371-57656

BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at: www.class-world.eu

LARGEST STOCK
Contact us today, we speak English!
Tel: 06305-7154101

of tires & rims in the area!
50% OFF
FREE Four tire rotation
20% OFF

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

1

*

on all passenger car tires up to 16” from stock
*Not valid with other offers or coupons
*Expires June 30, 2011

2

*

on mounting/balancing-charges
if you buy 4 tires 17” or bigger

*Not valid with other offers/coupons. Most vehicles.
See store for complete details. Expires June 30, 2011

3

*

*Most vehicles. With coupon.
No obligation to buy. See store for complete details.
Only Mon-Fri 1 p.m.– 5p.m.!
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

TLA – Schopp - non-smoking
apt, 100% equipped, Mediterranean style, 1BR, kitchen w/pantry,
liv rm, full bathrm, SAT TV & free
internet, washer & dryer avail, just
10 min from Vogelweh. Daily, weekly & monthly rates. Phone 01759788578

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679

1994 320I BMW; Full Body Kit;
Silver With Cloth Interior; Automatic 4Door; Fairly New All Season
Tires (JAN2011) W/ Full Sized
Spare. Great On Autobahn $4300
0151-53317779
/
06 Mini Cooper S - Chili Red 48k Call:
miles. Sports and winter pkg. Ex- Determined_AG@yahoo.com
cellent on gas. Harmon Kardon 1994 BMW 320I, 4DR, Automasound, MP3 player. Upgraded lea- tic, Silver, Fullbody Kit, Cloth Intether seat. ABS wheels. $17000 rior, All Season Tires (Fairly New),
keclee23@gmail.com
/
0631- Full Spare, Handles Well, Asking
56001114
Price Or BO, Must Sell Soon
07 jeep compass sport. inferno $3500 brittany, 0151-53317779
red.4x4.new
tires.
extremely determined_ag@yahoo.com
clean. great condition. great on 1994 BMW 525i Grey Euro Spec.
gas. boston accoustic sound. Approx. 150k miles. Good Conditi13500 OBO. call 01705270363 or on. Automatic, heated seats, cd
armyguy0207@gmail.com
player, power windows and locks.
01755959104
/
1993 Toyota Celisor 105k KM $5000,
(65k miles) Right side drive Power mark.oppel@gmail.com
windows, seats, mirrors and 1996 Ford Escort 5. Speed, only
locks. Touch screen Navigation, 127TKM, Pwr Windows, Door
DVD, CD, iPOD, AM/FM 19" cro- Locks, Runs good, nice shape,
me rims $4000 Call: 01752426595 German. Specs, $1700 Call: 01731994 Opel Astra, Red in color, 3155417
winter tires, new rear brakes. 1996 VW Golf Red 2dr Runs greRuns great. Will sell for $2,000. at 5 speed / Stereo / CD player,
Cell: 015151038499.
Extra Winter Wheels & Tires Front
wheel drive (better4winter) Reduced to Sell immediately $1500
01514-050-9965 / larryb222@hot
mail.com

Professional Service for

JEEP

HONDA
Independent
Workshop

Independent
Workshop

Full factory authorized dealerships for Dodge, Chrysler and Volvo.

1997 Audi A3 Euro-spec, automatic, 147,875km, new brakes/rotors, new tires, just passed inspection. Clean, reliable, good
condition! $4800 jenboudreau@ya
hoo.com, 06383-925-781
1998 Renault Megane, 5.SP,
1.Owner, 120K Miles, Dealear
mainted with all Records, A/C,
5.drs, CD, Runs great $1900 Call:
0176-99114120
2009 Volswagen Rabbit. 26K miles. Excellent Condition. $15300
06307912598
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1999 Mercedes C220, AC, pwr.
windows & doors, remote control,
6 airbags, cd mp3 radio and many more, guaranteed to pass inspection, nice and save Car
€3500 Call: 0176-764-58720
1999 Mercedes C220, AC, pwr.
windows & doors, remote control,
6 airbags, cd radio and many more, guaranteed to pass inspection,
nice and save car, OBO $5800
beatbox55@web.de
1999 Mercedes-Benz C-Class
C230, Black, Leather, Automatic
Transmission, A/C, Cruise Control, Alarm, Keyless, All Power.
$3200
tnyhardinge@google
mail.com
1999 Opel Astra Elegance, 2.016V, german specs, manual transmission, 4dr, blue, all weather tires, passed INSP 05/26/11,
97.900km, $2900. Call: 06371618799
2001 BMW 325 C1, US Spec factory M2 w/M3. Body ground effects. Harmon Kardon sound system. Factory 16" wheels w/snow
tire set. Serious Inquiries. $8500
01702622938
2001 Saturn, 4DR, 96K miles,
manual trans, AC, pwr windows,
keyless alarm, moon roof, AM/FM/
CD/cassett, Great condition & gas
mileage (+30 mpg), $3500 OBO
06372-8031952 (Miesau area)
topchop46@hotmail.com
2002 530i Wagon, 233tkm, 3L Engine, 5-Speed A/T, Black on
Black Leather, Sunroof, Heated
Seats, Many Major Repairs in Last
40tkm, Parked @ Pulaski Bks
€5300 delimeat52@gmail.com /
0171-937-8663
97' Toyota Carina (European
Spec) $2500 015151256162 /
arecah@yahoo.com

2002 Automatic PT Cruiser Touring Ed, 4-door, US spec, 2.4L 4cyl. engine, 74K miles. Silver with
grey interior, A/C, power windows/
door $6000 Email: smitheb02@ya
hoo.com Evening phone number:
0170 764 4199
2003 VW Beatle, Grey TDI, US
Specs, 82K miles, 5-Spd, ABS,
Air Bags, A/C, Moon Roof, Winter
Tires, AM/FM/CD, Alloy Rims,
Leather, 50 MPG, Dealer maint
$10500 Call Rich DSN 480-1839 /
richard.leggett@ramstein.af.mil
2004 BMW 325i, 4dr sedan, manual, american specs, black, grey
interior, 72,000 miles, CD player,
IPOD hookup, new all season tires, asking $13,000 OBO 01601506717
/
angela.mackin@ya
hoo.com
2005 Audi A3 1.6 Eurospec! +
four winter tire set 40000km.
Power windows mirrors Crouse
Control Heated seats leather, and
many Call: 017681083139
2005 Opel Astra Station Wagon
available now. Great conditionDealer maintained-many xtras.
Pwr windows, ac, cruise ctrl, summer/winter tires. $8000 063743233/484-7676/brucevdill@ya
hoo.com
2005 Skoda Fabia Stationwagon
155,000KM AC 4 Winter Tires Great Mileage No Accidents $5500
016091442469
steven.weese@
us.army.mil
2006 Honda Odyssey, Silver,
77K, DVD, Nav System, Auto
Doors, Alloy Wheels, Leather,
PCS-must sell, Location-Waldmohr. $17500 Call: 06373-505663
2006 Toyota Corolla S. Summer
and winter tires. 5-speed manual
trans. Great commuter car. Excellet gas mileage. Dealer maintained. Available now. OBO $11000
haylors@gmx.net
2007 BMW 530i; 23K miles, Silver with black leather interior, excellent condition, Limited & cold
weather packages with NAV and
premium sound system. $29500
0174-2154773 / roblepper@hot
mail.com
2007 Nissan Altima; white; 50k
mi.; up to date w/ services; no
mech. probs; tinted glass in rear,
CD player, very clean! Must sell
b4 PCS'ing. $10000 jtpumba@ya
hoo.com/061171202009

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Kfz- Handels GmbH
Mr. Ed Armstrong Aftersales Manager
Tel: 0681/96854233
E-Mail: armstrong@sb.LaLinea.de
Zur Ostspange 2, 66121 Saarbrücken

on your first service or accessory purchase with this ad!

• Certified Service
• Genuine parts and accessories
• Warranty diagnostic
and repairs
• Bodywork and paintshop
• VAT forms accepted
• VISA/MASTERCARD accepted
• English spoken
• 30 minutes from Ramstein

Welcome to

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or an open
wheel formula car?
Sportscar events offers you the ultimate challenge: To sit
behind the wheel of these stunning race cars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.
Call 0711/46 05 34 50 or email us: info @sportscar-events.de
www.sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

June 17, 2011

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, fully loaded, includes snow tires with custom rims, serious buyer only. $28,000.00 OBO Let's Make A Deal. Call 015154739920 or
06374-991250
2009 Ford Mustang V6 w/ Pony
Package Orange, 5 spd, w/mods
Dual Exhaust, CAI, Tuner, Short
throw shifter, Shelby bumper, Performance Brake Pads $15500
Call: 0176-60975883
2010 Mini Clubman S Blue/wht
stripes, ALL options, wtr & sum tires, blk lthr/pw/pl, dual roofs, many extras, immacualte, org owner,
warranty, $25499, 016093887693,
beach_n4me@yahoo.com
2010, X5, 35d, Grey, Practically
new, 9500 miles. Fully loaded,
Tobacco leather interior, Bluetooth, Ipod, 3rd Row Seat, Sunroof, 7 PAX, No GPS $46000
mark.oppel@gmail.com
5 Series BMW 520i, 6cyl., 4
doors, sunroof, alloyed rims with
all season tires, ABS brakes, one
owner, orig. 98K miles, blue met.,
model '92, 5spd passed mil. inspection, exc cond, only €1950.obo acc stateside check T. 015118397322
97 BMW 316I 5 speed, German
Specs, AC, 208,000km, Passed
inpection
June
3rd.
$2000
06383579435
97 BMW 316I, red w/ blk interior,
5
speed,
Germ.
specs,
208,000km, AC, passed inspection June 3rd, Runs great $2400
06383579435

Kaiserslautern American
Audi 1994 A80 (German Specs),
Miles 173292 km (107K miles),
Winter/Summer Tires, extra 4 Tires with rims, New Battery, asking
$2300 or obo, (W) 06151-3975160 or (C) 0160-806-0553
Audi TT Roadster 2004 Model.
Black. No damage. 107k km. Beige full-leather. Heated sportseats.
Climatronic. Xenon-lights. Ipodadapter.+Winter
tires
€13500
christiankunz23@web.de
Authentic JDM RHD integra TypeR very rare.Located in Baumholder, Runs great, vtec kicks hard.
Email for all the details and more
pics. $8000, cody.kierra22@ya
hoo.com
B&H Automobile - We buy all
used cars, also accident, broken
down, etc. - Can pick up & pay
tax!
0170-2328993
/
062159288556
e-mail
bchour@ya
hoo.de
because of illness we sell our
Ford Mustang GT V8 Coupe,
32000km, year 11/2007, leather
seats, car pc, sport exhaust, lowered, and more €25000 cyberviki@
gmx.net
BMW 135ic, 2008, 22k, bluewater/coral red leathr, sport pkg, auto, xenon, winter tires, wind deflector, moonlight fabric top, org
sport wheels, 300HP Cell 0177
297 3654. Email: teilp@yahoo.com
BMW 316 Automatic, 94 Mod.
102PS, pwr sunroof, pwr steering
4door, good cond. 1900,-€. Call
01578-6072009 e-mail: sefa5050@
web.de
BMW 320iA automaticdrive, 2.0L
V6, 150hp, 4-Door, AC, pwr. windows & sunroof, aluminium
wheels, dark blue, 137.000 miles
(219TKM), great condition, OBO
$2600 Call: 0176-369-66439
BMW 325IS 1993, Black, 17"
Rims. Great Sound System. Winter Rims Email For Details toi89@
hotmail.com $2500
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BMW X5 3.0i 2004 AWD, Park Distance Control, Seat Heating,
Cruise, Service Records, Great
Car, Accident Free, Selling Due to
PCS Loc. in RAB 91k miles
$15750
017681083139
/
yildirimacikel@hotmail.com

OBO - 2008 Hundai, Tuscon GLS Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
26, 171 miles, excellent condition, still in box. Bling for your engine!!
Light grey/grey interior, Moving $100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
Must Sell! Sony stereo w/HD, blue 017622987498
pics
on
tooth and USB, $15999
www.class-world.eu
Programable ECU, Comes w/
software and manual. brand new Silver Chevy HHR LT 2006 AutoRSX Type S Honda PRB ECU, w/ matic transmission, luggage rack,
Car has 179KM/111MI and is
K-Pro modification. orig. price running boards, 65,000 miles,
German Specs. Car has seat hea$1595,
asking
$950 Mannheim $7000 Call: 0173-7616ters, cruise control, AM/FM Cas964
017622987498
sette Deck, Needs a CD player.
Avaliable week of 20th June.
BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at:
$3800 Call: 06371-467413
Diesel, Practically new, 8500 miles. Fully loaded, Tobacco leather
interior, Bluetooth, Ipod, 3rd Row
Seat, 7 passenger, No builtin GPS
$48000 mark.oppel@gmail.com

www.class-world.eu

Front & rear sway bars stock euro from civic type R. $40
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu
Heatshield gasket never used.
http://www.hondata.com/heats
hieldgasket.html Asking $40.pics
on
www.class-world.eu
017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

www.buchbinder.de

Accept VAT Form
Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
Call 4 your
appointment

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

Konigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Email:
asc-reifen@t-online.de

CUSTOM MADE
RIMS - BE UNIQUE

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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MOTORCYCLES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

TODA K20A Valve Spring Set.
Original price $400.TODA racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Great bike! 5000 miles! Black
with red pin strip. Garage kept.
Stock! Serviced twice a year fall
and spring, stored during winter.
Great riding bike $5300 Call:
063156000813
Motorcycle 1989 BMW K75RT,
includes helmets = Just road
through the Alps! Runs well 2300€
Call: 06385 415563 E-Mail:
fivewanderingwebbs@yahoo.com

VW Golf, Hatchback, 4Doors,
1994, 100k Miles, 5.speed, new
clutch, Winter tires, Runs Good,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Guarantee to pass Inspec. $1500 1990 Yamaha XT 600 Enduro On/
Off road bike with low miles, runs All ads & pics can be viewed @
Call: 0173-3696961
www.class-world.eu
VW, Rabbit, 2009, Silver, 4 DR, excellent, starts first kick, great
2.5L, Automatic, Excellent Conditi- gas mileage for Autobahn or
Announcing a new blog dedicaon, 23,000 miles, Existing Warran- trails. 45 HP, Blue. $2300 Call:
ted to military spouses. Share
0152-26792442
/
chad.nelson35@
ty, $16,000.00 firm, Available 1
your comments or initiate topics.
August. K-Town DSN 483-5333 yahoo.com
Say what's on your mind. Please
or evenings @ 06305-714578
2007 Honda VTX 1300 Has just visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
over 12,000 miles. Runs perfectly. . We look forward to getting to
Visit: www.finditguide.de
Cobra exhaust system (sounds ni- know you.
ce). $6000 jvjdurr@yahoo.com
English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
SINCE 2000 COSMETIC SURGERY IN K-TOWN the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Dr. Peterson
Area. Our contact information is:
K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
AA
Hotline-01803-224-357,
0631.62 56 211
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm
Aestheticform
www.dr-peterson.com
Local Student Kalynn Richardson
receives national honor.

LIPOSUCTION* € 1899
BREAST IMPLANTS* € 3099

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

*starting at (GOÄ); VAT form accepted; free consultation

HAIR EXTENSIONS

ID-CARD HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE FOR MILITARY CUT

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST
LOOSE INCHES AROUND YOUR WAIST
TRY BODY WRAP €39
OR PACKAGE (5 TREATMENTS) €150

LOSE THE FAT!

With guaranteed success!
Kaiserslautern: Do you have weight problems on your belly, buttocks, hips
or thighs? The smooth fat reduction trilogy will contour your body shape in
three steps. Body Contur, where the method of Beauty Institute styling takes
place advises “Start now to get in shape for your bikini in summertime!”
NEW! Fat Shocker against fat problems
With the new Fat Shocker, invented in Arizona, USA, the fat is clinically
shocked. The tissue around the problem zones receive and extremely deep
vacuum pressure treatment, and is intensively targeted with suction to
thoroughly form and shape. We
employ special ingredients and
optimize the phoresis to combat
unsightly dents with guaranteed
success!

Need Free Training Space? Contact your local Digital Training Facility - Three Well - equipped
Computer Classrooms available
to all US Military Personnel. DSN
493-4606/kaiserslautern@dls.ar
my.mil
Quit Smoking Today! The Army
Public Health Nursing is offering
Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. Classes will begin the 2nd
of March 2011 from 1130 -1230
hours. The classes will be held at
the Kleber DFAC, Back Dining
Room Bldg. 3206. New classes
begin on the first Wednesday of
every month and last for four
weeks. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Nursing at DSN: 486-7002 or CIV:
06371-86-7002
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

Jade
MASSAGE
G
 SHIATSU

June 17, 2011
Vietnam Vets/ Legacy Vets MC Active duty, retired, veterans
www.redandblack-germany.de
0157-75984414 - gunnervnvmc@
hotmail.com

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
German daycare provider has
openings full- or parttime, every
age is welcome. Call Dagmar:
06385/993240

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
"Antique look" dinning room table and chairs (4) In very good
condition, must be picked up. more info http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html
$500
pkapareliotis@netscape.net
1972 Olympic Games Munich!
Historic Beer Stein / Mug! Very rare! To include the -Hofbräuhaus-, Olympia Tower-, and the historic Frauenkirche- Has been passed
down in the family. Asking $80.
See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail: s.vogl75@web.de

   

2 electric radiators brand new
$30 each 06383927869

 
 

AFN Decoder $150 Call: 015151256162 / arecah@yahoo.com

   

Now offering Orthodontics

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Test treatment € 98

2 JVC 15" sub speakers speakers. They are out of the box but
never been used. $50 Ron 0171380-2772/ shottown@yahoo.com
27 Suspense Thriller Books 'T.
Hoag', 'O. Shaughnessy', 'L.
Jackson', J. Pattison', S. Brown',
'Reichs' etc. $50 Call: 01704019648
27" Samsung Mult-system Color
Television $40 06301798075 /
cncmt12@yahoo.com
5 piece custom built, solid oak,
wall unit/entertainment center.
$7000+ new - will take best offer.
Please contact for details. $1500
Call: 06301 795218 / jjcomeaux@
hotmail.com
AFN Decoder with remote. $150
Home: 06374-915697 Cell: 01512599-4692 steveclegg@gmail.com
AFN powerview decoder box
and remote. Must have valid ID
card.
$100
gypsy2005@earth
link.net / 0160-95017225
Agate Silver Pendant - Chinese
Luck 925 silver pendant with
black agate. Length - 3.50 inch
width - ca, 1.60 cm. sweilacher@tonline.de €18
Air Condition, Einhell 3000 split
w. remote control, very exclusive
and mobile, works fantastic! Tel
06381 7871 after 17:00 hrs. €350
starshinecastle@aol.com
Almost new comforter set... It includes the comforter, decorative
pillows, pillow shams and bed
skirt.
$50
dorasmacholl@ya
hoo.com
Antique Beer Mug - Gerzit- very
old - has been passed down in
the family from my great grandfather. Asking $40 E-Mail: s.vogl75@
web.de
Antique look dinning room table
and chairs (4) In very good condition, must be picked up. $500.00
or Euro 350.00 for more info and
pics
http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/dining-room.html
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Bar / Tresen Very nice, and compact. Solid Pine, Mexican style A
show piece in every home, sacrifice for $650.00 or Euro 450.00
(new price Euro 700.00) $650
http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com
Beautiful Desk executive style
Scarifies for $100.00 (or € 72)(pick
up
only)http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html $100
pkapareliotis@netscape.net
Beautiful grandfather clock chimes on the Hour the amount of
hours and every ½ hour $750.00
or Euro 550.00 more info and pics
http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com

0 63 71-40 62 30

SAWASDEE
WAT PHO · THAI MASSAGE

Thai, Aroma, Foot, Hot-Stone Massages
Please call for appointment:

0176 - 62260614
Grüner Graben 3
67655 Kaiserslautern
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Bed with mattresses $165 Call:
0176-81083139 / yildirimacikel@
hotmail.com
Bedroom Dresser & nightstand
$50; Metal bed frame, Queen size
$50; Outdoor bench $50; Swing
with canopy $40 06383927869
Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bosch ASM30 electric lawn
mower 220v second hand, great
for smaller lawns, lightweight &
quiet, free delivery within KMC
possible! $65. starshipstudios@
aol.com
Bought chair 4 my son but he is
too big for it. I purchased this
chair from Bed Bath and Beyond.
Asking $80 paid $99, Still in box.
06374944804
Brand new Apple TV 2, we
bought it and don't have a TV so
it's got to go. $90 email (ry
an.r.cummings@gmail.com)
Budget electric sanding machine, well-used, works OK, $25,
starshipstudios@aol.com
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Coffee Mill Wood for
sweilacher@t-online.de
sweilacher@t-online.de

sale.
€10

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Dining room set. Wood. Three
piece. In good condition, selling
due
to
PCS.
$990
Call:
017681083139 / yildirimacikel@hot
mail.com
DVD / VHS Multi-system player
$20 06301798075 / cncmt12@ya
hoo.com
Electric Lawnmower Works well,
only $30.00 (or € 22) (pick up only) Cords are not included, more
info
http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html
e-mail
pkapareliotis@netscape.net
Flat iron by vidal sassoon. 110
volt.
Barely
used.
$40
017622987498
Floyd Rose original "Les Paul"
version, bolts on, no routing required,
super
rare"
$295
starshipstudios@aol.com
Free Videoseven Monitor 15
inch. 220 volt. Call 0631-30335530
Freezer, very good cond. Size 60
x 60 x 142 cm, with drawers. Incl.
fast freeze. Needs to be picked
up. Tel 06381 7871, past 17:00
hrs. €75 starshinecastle@aol.com
Gary Moore - Live in Montreux
DVD The legend at his peak Gary
Moore with the Midnight Blues
Band - especially for collectors.
€75. ayfa@ayfa-audio.com
German Baby Bassinet, White
measuring 100 x 51 x 79 cm,
swings (w/matching crib bumper,
lining & canopy [140 cm] mattress, rollers w/locking brake,
$120, 0631-7500904 cscannon@
gmx.net
German Juicer, Brand New!!!
Paid $400 asking $250 or best offer. sheri.delafe@gmail.com
German Oak Wall Unit with beautiful details, approx. 3,50m (11.4
ft). $1000 Pick up only. Call 017620016828 or email aelaj@exci
te.com for pictures
German Washer and Dryer 2
years old, barely used. Make me
an offer! $350 sheri.delafe@
gmail.com
Green suade handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld

Collectors Cup and Plant from
Kunst Kronach Germany for sale
€12. sweilacher@t-online.de online-AD: yes
Color multisystem Tv. Works great.
From
Hitachi.
Call
017622987498 $20
Corner computer desk. Reduced
Price! Originally 250 euros, but
moving soon. 51" from corner to
corner, in very good condition.
Must pick up. $50 Call: 063742350 roth.powell@t-online.de

The First Day Spa in

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL
PACKAGE 145.-€
€
(2 HRS)

99.-

I am selling 2 sets of golf clubs
with bag and Driver. 1 Set Callaway X Tour Irons and 1 Set Ping
S59 Irons. See pictures for details.
350$
ea
OBO
015152183110 / jeffrey.beaver@
ramstein.af.mil
I'm still Waiting to Exhale, so I
won't be needing this beautiful 1
ct., princess cut, platinum engagement ring. Barely worn, incredible
sparkle! Size 5 $3000 Call Lock
for details 0151-432-07652
IL DIVO Concert - 2 tickets Orangery Package. Pre concert champagne reception, great seats, more. 19 Aug 2011 at Killruddery Festival.
$870
06301
795218/
jjcomeaux@hotmail.com
JVC Model Number LT 32EX19
Excellent Condition Dual Voltage
TV. Asking 300 OBO Ask for Greg/
Samantha we can reached via
email @ gregesf13@gmail.com
$300 Call: 0151-41409732 / 063156000095
Krups coffee maker 220V $200
06383927869
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.
MAC monitor 17 inch 220 volt.
€20 call 0631-30335530
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Large 220V crock pot; $25 220V
blender; $10 220V hand mixer;
toaster $15; $30 porcelain china
set dishes; small electric grill
220V 15$ $20 Call: 06383927869
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
leather couch set $990 Call:
017681083139 / yildirimacikel@hot
mail.com
Looking for high level soccer for
your child/youth born 1999 1994?
Email
soccer.connecti
on.de@googlemail.com for free
help and information.
MAC monitor. 17inch 220 volt.
We have two monitors available.
€20 Call 0631-30335530
Man-chest of drawers and shelf
in solid wood cherry finish. Excellent, like new condition. Pick up
only and location is north of Sembach. Tom $350 ourpcssale@
gmail.com
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Mini version of the Culligan water
dispenser. Perfect for work or at
home. $10 Call: 0631-30335530

Men’s bike $200.00 (firm) Little
superficial rust on handle Water
bottle and saddlebag are incl.more info http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html
$200
pkapareliotis@netscape.net
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Moving sale! Large TV (JVC), sofa, recliners, oak dining table w/2
leaves and six chairs, end tables,
antique linen press, queen canopy bed, etc! 06306-991423
unclelarry1339@aol.com
Mr. T Flavorwave halogen heat /
infrared wave oven - as seen on
TV! Model 3835 paid new $120 a
year ago - hardly been used, incl.
original invoice and remaining
warranty! Will sell for $75 obo EMail: s.vogl75@web.de
New 220V Elta combination AM/
FM radio w/record player used once $10 Call: 06332-41560. Can
deliver to RAB!
Nokia 3310 cell phone with charger, sim lock free. Email,
classicer48@yahoo.com
€25
01726250663
Nokia 6021, bluetooth, sim lock
free. Charger included. Email
classicer48@yahoo.com
€30
01726250663
Off Base TKS Modem. $25 015151256162 / arecah@yahoo.com

EARN YOUR DEGREE–

YOUR WAY

Colorado Technical University’s Military Department is trained to assist with
Education Benefits, Prior Learning Assessment, Enrollment and more.
Ɓ 0LOLWDU\WXLWLRQUDWH DQGZDLYHGFRXUVHPDWHULDOVDQGVWDQGDUGIHHV
Ɓ 0LOLWDU\VWXGHQWVPD\WUDQVIHULQ XSWR75% of eligible college credits
and eligible military trainingIRUWKHLUUHTXLUHGGHJUHHSURJUDP

Connect Now
877.903.6555
coloradotech.edu/military

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs, CO | Denver, CO | Pueblo, CO | Sioux Falls, SD

Tel.: 06371 - 59 80 888

Am Stutzenwald 1 • Ramstein City Center

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
· Removal of haemangioma · spider veins
eins
· Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

*with this ad, valid till June 30 - 2011

**Military tuition rate applicable for Associate and Bachelor’s degrees only.
**Not all credits eligible to transfer. See the university’s catalog regarding CTU’s transfer credit policies.
Colorado Technical University is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central
Association (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, Illinois 60604-1411) www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org.
Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU cannot guarantee employment or salary. 131-27763 157549 5/11
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

OBO electrical drum set yamaha
DTXplorer almost new. $500 son
ja.rady@Yahoo.de Call: 017659681948
Oculti Cultus Secreti 2nd Military
Intelligence Battalion Unit Insignia
Wood Picture Inlay. Pair 37x25
cm. 180 Euro negotiation /
sweilacher@t-online.de
Office desk. 3 feet 26 1/2 inch
long, 2 feet 17 1/2 wide, 2 feet 9
inch high. €40. Call 063130335530
Office Desk. Approx. 2 feet & 9
inch high and approx 2 feet 17 1/
2 wide and 6 feet wide. €60 Call
0631-30335530
Old Plate from Villeroy & Boch
Germany , 21cm, for sale.
sweilacher@t-online.de €10
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711
Omron Gosmart Pocket Pedometer with Activity Tracker. Tracks
Distance, calories and fat burned,
steps. Separately tracks during
exercising. €25 classicer48@ya
hoo.com
Picture of eagles on linen. German self made!Size 20 cm x 20
cm. Per Picture 25 Euro.
sweilacher@t-online.de

PCS Sale Schonenberg-Kubelberg. Sat. June 18 1000-1300.
Baby items, 220v appliances,
books, clothes, small furniture. 6
Pestlalozzistrasse Rain or shine EMail: margaret36370@yahoo.com
Pine wood corner nook bench, table and 2-chair set - seats 6 125€, Belgian Leather sofa, loveseat, chair and foot rest/ottoman
set, very comfy, dark blue (almost
black) 1300€, pine dresser with 3
drawers - 10 €, Floor rocker chair 5€, CD player with speakers-10
euro, clocks/phones-3 euro, iron2 euro, set of 10 plates - 5€ free
weight set, bar and 2 sets of hand
weights= 40€, small book shelves
(2) Call: 06385 415563 E-Mail:
fivewanderingwebbs@yaho.com
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Practical “Murphy’s” Bed Comes
with mattresses and headrest. Beauty full for more info http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html
$450 pkapareliotis@netscape.net
Reel mower, preferably John
Deere, Jacobsen, Toro or Atco,
golf greens quality, in pre-loved
condition, pls email if u have one
to sell...starshipstudios@aol.com
Rowenta CF 9000 Brush Active
rotating hot air brush/ Like New!
Large volume attachment 50 mm
+ 30 mm. sweilacher@t-online.de
€45
TV Stand $25 06301798075 /
cncmt12@yahoo.com

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Sky one satelite dish, receiver
and remote. Must come get it,
bring a ladder. $300 gypsy2005@
earthlink.net/0160-95017225
Sky Satellite receiver no remote,
220V.(No Dish) works well Receive free program aprox 30 channel
including Pop Girl, BBC, ITV 1-4,
CBS etc. $200 06374-805436
Sky Satellite receiver with remote, 220V.(No Dish) works well Receive
free
program
aprox
30channel recording without interrupting what you're watching
$160
Ron
0171-380-2772/
Shottown@yahoo.com
Sky Satellite Television from United Kingdom. All programming in
English. Find out “How everything
Work” Email for 15 page Report.
Free Free Free rjw@k-town.de
Sleeveless leather jacket size 36/
38 brown suede with leather trimmings, Franzen/wooden buttons/
from U.S.A.. Immaculate Zst.!
sweilacher@t-online.de €55
Sony Trinitron / Wega 32" TV.
Flat glass screen (traditional type,
not LCD). 110V. About 10-11
years old, works fine, just can't
use it off post. ronaldswells@hot
mail.com

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Open every Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl

www.

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA

We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern

#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF

Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

IN-HOUSE WORKSHOP, CUSTOM
FRAMING OUR SPECIALTY
SPECIAL DESIGN MAT CUTS

Certified

Picture Framer

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE

Rahmen & Bild Galerie

barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163- Women’s bike $150.00 ea choose your color for more info and to
330-5535, Lv Msg
view
pics
http://taylorsimpSwarovski Crystal, all prices
son.weebly.com/index.html $150
greatly reduced! Great gift or for
pkapareliotis@netscape.net
any special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces. Penguin Wood frame picture. From Ashmother & baby, koala bear mother field Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
and baby, Panda mother & baby, $500. see class-world.eu for pics.
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560 email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
PETS

Swarovski Pegasus-From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 01622762421
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421

yildirimacikel@hotmail.com
USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313 (David Frank)

KuK-Bikes.de

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

Art
Frameshop SUPPLIES
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH
SERVING THE MILITARY COMMUNITY

Sunbeam Table Top BBQ porta- Whirlpool 4 Cycle Portable Dishble Grill used once $10. Can deli- washer,
Excellent
Condition,
ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
"obo", $250, 0631-7500904 /
Surround Sound System, Tevion, cscannon@gmx.net

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Telephone
Stand
$20
06301798075
/
cncmt12@ya
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional hoo.com
Beautiful female German Shepp(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in Television Stand (Held 27" TV) ard. Pedigree with papers, passspare office, barely used, $325 $50 06301798075 / cncmt12@ya port & updated shots. Not
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg hoo.com
spayed, needs a loving home. SeSound machine. Body Basics by The Swarovski Pierrot mesasu- rious
inquires
only.
$550,
Homedics. 5 various sounds. Ti- res 8". This is the first edition of 015116519147
me settings and volume control. "Masquerade" series. Retired in Bieweryorkyneserpuppies,
$15 063130335530
1999.
Pics
on
www.class- 5xdew. shots, vetpass, real
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com small, 10weeks, Characterdogs.
Twin size bed with mattresses €450 06304-1720 or 0173$110 Call: 0176-81083139 / 6396672

NEW

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ

June 17, 2011

TAX FREE SALE WITH VAT FORM
(50 Euro UP)
ENGRAVING FOR NAME PLATES
AVAILABLE
LARGE SELECTION SALE FRAMES
FREE PARKING
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Open : Mon - Fri 10.00 - 18.00
Sat 10.00 - 14.00

Kaiserstr.1, 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof (B40), Tel. 0631-51100 www.frame-builder.com

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Dog Bed extra large Very nice
and clean only $30.00 (or €
22)(pick up only) more info http://
taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html e-mail pkapareliotis@
netscape.net

Dog or Cat Kennel For small to
Med dog or cat. Clean and approved by IATA. Sky Kennel ultra.
More
info
http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html $50 Email: pkapareliotis@netscape.net
Free to great home...pure bred
German shepard, AKC Registered, female, great with family and
kids, loves to play and go for
walks. Call 0151-41410231

Serendipity Art

Carol Ann Corona
info@serendipity-art.com
.DLVHUVWU./(LQVLHGOHUKRI

RU


Portraits, Original Hand-Painted Oils,
Custom Made Frames

AWESOME DEAL ON
“CREATIVE VISION” (PFAFF)
Great machines starting at € 300

Come for testing!

Certified specialist for sewingand stitch machines from PFAFF,
Singer and Husqvarna.

67655 Kaiserslautern
Schneiderstr. 8
Tel. 06 31 / 6 15 12

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 9.30 -18.00
Sat
9.30 -13.00

June 17, 2011
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We know what it means to serve.®
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at: www.class-world.eu

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINICS
Ingrid E. White, D.C.
Erik R. White, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic Palmer College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri
Davenport, Iowa

Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided by
German-American family of chiropractors.
Call for appointment:
• Mon and Thurs 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Tues 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Fri 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.
Locations:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-92356 • Fax: 0631-64136
Hauptstr. 39, 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-917717
e-mail: chiro.white@t-online.de or dctradition@yahoo.com

WELCOME TO THE ENCHANTING

KRÄUTERMARKT
(HERBAL MARKET)
AT THE LICHTENBERG CASTLE NEAR KUSEL

WHEN:
Sunday, 19 June 2011
Time: 10:00 – 18:00
Entrance fee: € 1,50
Kids free up to 12 years

WHERE:
Lichtenberg Castle
Thallichtenberg-Kusel
PROGRAM:

Presentation of garden ceramics, herbs,
decoration, literature, oils, petting zoo,
culinary highlights, music program,
herb garden directions, great prizes
to win, presentations and advice at
the stands, kids program . . .

11:00 – 17:00 h
» Musical Entertainment”
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL:

06381 - 8429
FOR DIRECTIONS:

Please google “Burg Lichtenberg, Kusel”

German Shepard, all shots, welltrained, great family dog, son is
allergic...only reason I have to
sell... $300 0151-41410231

Music classes in piano organ keyboard accordion brass instruments clarinet saxophone. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Music. Call 0157-74236887
Translations-certified. Divorces,
“The Ultimate Girls Night In” Are medical, school certificates, etc.
you looking for a bachelorette par- KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
ty, bridal shower or other ladies rates. Call: 0631-54440
night? Parties by Brandi are the ultimate – tastefully done and lots
of fun. 0174-1898078/ j6pack@hot
WANTED
mail.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0174-5971347

Juwel Fishtank 300 liter 1,20 m
black with Schrank. Lots of Fish ,
Plants and FIlter ...Can send pic if
u want ...just send e-mail ! €280 Certified translations. Reasonasadiokt2005@yahoo.com
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
Pedigree German Sheppard, 2yr 0179-531-0274.
old female, not spayed, with pa- Clock repair & antique clock sapers, current shots, & passport. les. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
Serious inquries only. €600, 32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
015116519147
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
PROFESSIONAL
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
SERVICES
Computer Service 0171-6561773
All ads & pics can be viewed @

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
ptech@gmx.co.uk
or
icq
430974952

Cleaning lady needed, to come
on Saturdays for 2hours, english
FCC License Prep Course and
speaking 0162-2766420
Exams Elements 1-9 Get yours today www.myfcctesting.com
Collector is seeking tin items

www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

German, beginner course Mr.
Vollmer, June 20 - July 20, MonThurs 9:00 - 10:30h Landstuhl,
phone: 06371-2470, www.german
vollmer.de
Guitar Lessons for Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced. Lessons are tailored to the student.
Call Skeeter @ 01758702507

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet cleaning/yard work/trash haul, painting etc. www.chima-clean-ser
vice.com 06381-4256065
! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! We offer all services around your home!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
!!!Loans & Cake Call: 0631-51601

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home & Maintenace Service.
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383927372 or 0172-6693714

such as plates, cups, & figurines.
Call Mr. Grünholz: 0163-6695124
Busco una amiga con la cual puedo practicar mi español. Podemos tomar un café o ir de compras "downtown". Soy americana
y hablo aleman tambien. Si tu tienes 20-30 años y tienes ganas de
encontrarme, escribeme un e-mail
a butterfly_lilly@hotmail.com. Me
alegraría!
Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com

KMC Recipe book, proceeds to
Fisher House and Wounded Warrior Project. Send recipe, your name and history/story about recipe
Professional lessons in guitar & to be included. $0 Pinchoflove@
piano. No contracts. 1st try-out rocketmail.com
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
Looking for a modern FSH for 1

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Aug, 250+ sqm, 5+ bed, 2+ bath,
large fenced yard, pets allowed,
Ramstein school, close to RAB,
garage
preferred.
Rabhaus@
gmail.com

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com
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LMTV pop band seeking musi- New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bancians call: 0160-9859-5659
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
Looking for 3/4 BR 2 Bath FSH in located in Saarbrücken (A6,
Ramstein school district coming 30min from KL) is looking for coaopen mid July. We have no pets ches for both teams and also
and do not smoke. email if you ha- players. Please contact: ste
ve a place to offer €1600 novellijr@ fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
hotmail.com
0171-8634083
Wanted: full-time, live-out nanny
to take care of our 8, 6, and 2 year olds in Hauptstuhl. Driving a
must. Please supply references.
keithremo@gmail.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking to rent in late July FSH
min 4brms and 240sqm & garage
in RAB school district & under
10min drive. Email info/pics to
BartandPearl@yahoo.com

26 year old Hungarian female
searching for a job. Fluent in English and speaks Hungarian. €400,
01707055657 or email me at bea
ta.rose@yahoo.com

JOBS

30-year-old American searching
full-time job close to Saarbrucken, Germany, to start Jan.
2012; BA Degree, Secretarial experience; English & French
soparopah@yahoo.com
Attention all individuals that are
energetic, motivated, and love to
work with kids ages 12 months to
10 years old! Children’s Learning
Academy is currently hiring for the
2011/2012 school year. Please visit our website at http://www.child
rens-learning-academy.org
for
application and additional information. You may also contact us at
06374-994-131 or stop by Siedlung. 19b, Mackenbach Germany
67686.

Page 37
Bi-lingual(26 years USA/23 Germany)US citizen, but non ID card
holder, looking for full time employment, if interested, pls contact me, 0176-9618-4117 or
siggijx@aol.com

AXEL’S

Full time position at Ramstein
Transient Alert. Must have aircraft
maintenance background, security clearance, GOV and POV license and ID card or registered as Ordinarily Resident. $16.00 per hour
for 90 day probationary period
then $21.00 if kept on staff. Call
0637147-2061 or DSN 480-5378
for more info. john.poutre@ram
stein.af.mil

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

Handyman needed
06371 57888

part

time

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

Embry-Riddle Company headquarters were
located at Lunken Field in Cincinnati, Ohio,
from 1926 to 1930.

Cadets, led by John D. Fradet, heading to their
aircraft at Carlstrom Field in Arcadia.

T. Higbee Embry - Cofounder An Embry-Riddle biplane in 1927.
(Right) The logo of the
Embry-Riddle Company.

“ENROLLMENT NOW
IN PROGRESS”
Mannheim – Ramstein – Wiesbaden

John Paul Riddle - Cofounder
An Embry-Riddle fleet in the late 1920s.

OUR CONTACT INFO:

Ramstein@erau.edu / DSN: 480-5755 / CIV: +49 (0) 6371 47 5755

LOCATION:
The first edition of Embry-Riddle’s first newspaper, Fly Paper.

Ramstein Air Base, Education Office Building 2120, 4th Floor, Room 411
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PERSONAL

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Business Manager (BM) needed
for
Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl
Spouses'
Association
Thrift
Shops. Looking for an energetic,
goal oriented, organized person
who loves to give back to the
community who will oversee the
Pulaski and Landstuhl Thrift
Shops. The BM acts as a liaison
between the shop managers and
the KLSA 1st Vice President. The
BM oversees inventory, maintains
SOP, submits monthly reports, attends monthly board meetings as
well as performing various other
duties. Has a presence in each
Thrift Shop, no less than two
hours per week (for a total of 4
hours).
Email
klsa1stvp@hot
mail.com for more info.

Help needed, Info required about
Tom the Brit, died Dec 1980, Kaiserslautern. Member of Vogelweh
officers and civilian club. Thank
you. John (son) theoffshorefoot@
aol.com

This
is
a
family
newspaper.
Ads that advertise products or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by AdvantiPro Quality Control personnel, and
they will not be put in print.

Open up your favorite web browser and aim it at www.singleover
seas.com We are free for all military and now civilians. Hurry up. Offer expires soon
Single / fit, Average-height, Mid30s, American Male..Living/working in Kaiserslautern..Seeking a
local female for friendship or relationship. Cheers Wallacedan@ya
hoo.com

AL

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

N
ROU
A
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D THE WOR
LD!

READ THE KA

Manager needed for Landstuhl
Thrift Shop. Looking for an enthusiastic, organized person who is
excited about giving back to the
community. Manager is responsible for the overall management of
the Landstuhl Thrift Shop including the organization and maintenance of consignments, asset records and the supervision of shop
employees/volunteers.
Email
klsa1stvp@hotmail.com for more
info.
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JOY IS IN THE AIR.
Joy cannot be contained. It wants freedom. And Joy wants it all at the touch of a button. A
perfect balance of elegance, innovative technology and open-air driving pleasure. Experience
the essence of the BMW Convertible at Pentagon Car Sales, your official BMW Military Sales
Partner. If you’re unable to visit one of our showrooms, request more information online at
www.pentagoncarsales.com

+ BMW Factory Direct Prices
+ BMW Factory Warranty
+ BMW Home Shipping incl.
+ PCS Trade-In Program
+ Online Ordering Service

JOY IS THE BMW CONVERTIBLE.

Germany

Op
Sunden
ay s

Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Mainz/Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90
Spain

Pentagon Car Sales • www.PentagonCarSales.com

Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

